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FORECAST
Cloudy today and Tuesday with 
sunny periods in the , afternoon 
both days. Little change in tem­
perature. light winds. Low to­
night and high Tuesday at Pentic­
ton 40 and 50.
P R O v m c T M ’
p e r i o d , ,
P A R L i f t H B W ' b d d o  
V I C T O R I A  B L
WEATHER
Sunshine—October 26, 4.2 (hr.), 
October 27, 0.0 (hr.). Tempera­
ture—October 26, 57.5 (max.), 
44.9 (min.), October 27, 50.7 
(max.), 41.1 (min.).
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ftaPROPOSES SPECIAL "LITTLE ASSEMBLY'
Russia Wants to
Abolish Arms Body
UNITED NATIONS, N .Y. (CP) 
'—The Soviet Union proposed to­
day thpt the UN replace its pres­
ent disarmament commission with 
an 82-country body which would 
remain in permanent session.
The Soviet proposal would ab­
olish both the 12-power disarma­
ment commission and the five^ 
member subcommittee which has
on private talksbeen carrymg 
since 1954.
It also would open the disarm­
ament debate to the public, ex­
cept in specific cases in which 
private talks were agreed upon.
Subcommittee members are 
Britain, France, t h e  United 






By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — A  ‘ ‘disquiet­
ing’ ’ report that a Canadian xrade 
mission is coming to London next 
monfc to sell its own goods rather 
than stimulate purchases in Bri­
tain was firmly denied today by 
George Drew, Canada’s high com­
missioner to the United Kingdom.
The report, appearing in The 
Manchester Guardian, said Lon­
don business quarters have learn­
ed through unofficial channels 
that the 50-man Canadian delega­
tion, due to arrive Nov. 22, “ is 
to be much more a selling than
In effect, the Soviet proposal 
would set up a sort of special 
“ little assembly’ ’ since it would 
include all members of the UN 
in the proposed commission.
OPPOSED TO SECRECY 
A Soviet note to the UN said, 
The discussion on disarmament 
in the General Assembly. testi­
fies to the fact that many states 
are not satisfied with the pres­
ent procedure of secret negoti­
ations on disarmament carried 
on in the subcommittee.”
The note said a new approach 
is needed because of recent de­
velopments.
“ The necessity to solve this 
problem as quickly as possible,’ ’ 
it said, “ is prompted at present 
particularly by the fact that the 




‘.‘The hard fact is that a man ______________________________ _
joining such a mission is probably 1 ĵ^at new types of weapons.
doing so to push the sale of his 
own factory’s goods,”  The Guard­
ian report added. “ I f  the British 
want to sell more to the Cana­
dians let them send their own 
missions — so the Canadian argu­
ment goes.
The Guardian added that a few 
officials of Canadian government 
purchasing departments are to 
be iijcluded in the mission but 
that the orders they would have 
to place ’ ‘will probably amount 
to little more than window dress­
ing.”
especially atomic and hydrogen 
weapons and intercontinental bal­
listic missiles, the use of which 
for military purposes makes vul­
nerable any part of the world, 
are being added in increasing 






Immediate negotiations to est- 
lablish a free trade area between I Britain and Canada in the next 
110 years were advocated by B.C. 
Young Liberals at their associ­
ation’s annual convention at Pen- 
[ticton yesterday.
The federal government was 
I urged to undertake a complete
W INNIPEG (CP) — Two Win­
nipeg hunters, missing since Sun­
day night in a marsh area, 65 
miles northwest of here, were 
sighted today by a search party.
■'The condition of the hunters, 
Harold George Furber, 20, and 
his 16-year-old brother, Joseph 
Henry, was not immediately 
available.
First reports. from the scene 
said the youths were sighted in 
sw£wp)hnd '.and " that fee search 
■party fcould not reucK 'thern.
beeh^^'aBkM' tb' 
assist by sending in a. helicopter 
-from its Rivers, Man., base.
The hunters were reported mis­
sing, by their lather, W. L. Fur­
ber last night: He said the bro-
Auto Shears 
Pole. Driver
thers left Saturday morning fo r  study of the effects the establish-
a one-day duck hunting trip. ® i
When the father returned from Britain would have on Canadian
Is?-..™*
the RCMP for assistance.
*“ A *“rbyai ‘ eommision t o ' at 
effects of ^♦press monopolips”  jfe 
Canada was urged by the cwi- 
vention of the B.C. Young Liberal |been 
Association at Penticton yester­
day.
Canada’s world markets and les­
sen her dependence on U.S. im­
ports and capital “ which threat­
en to undermine the independence 
of-Canada.”  ,
Free trade would benefit most 
Chadian industries and partcu; 
larly those in  B.C., delegates, 
said. . ,  ̂ -
' ViiHCuady •'the ofily adverse ef­
fect would be to the textile in­
dustry whifch was said to have 
protected too long at the 
expense of the Canadian con­
sumer.
One speaker suggested the in-
Court's Time
Said Wasted
VANCOUVER (C P )— Mr. Justice J. V. Clyne to 
day dismissed the 22-month-old slander suit 'brough' 
against Vancouver lawyer David Sturdy by Robert E 
Sommers, former British Columbia lands and forest 
minister.
“ The court’s time has been 
wasted,”  said the B.C. Supreme 
Court Justice.
Mr.' Sommers did not attend the 
court hearing.
He launched the action against 
Mr. Sturdy after the lawyer testi­
fied before a Royal Commission 
investigating provincial forestry 
policies.
He resigned his cabinet post 
a year ago and said he would 
devote all his energies to clearing 
his name. He retained his seat 
in the legislature as Social Credit 
member for Rossland-Trail.
Mr. Justice Qyne said an ap­
plication by Mr. Sommers’ de­
fence counsel to postpone the trial 
w a s  not made "on genuine 
grounds.”
Mr. Sommers should have been 
at the trial or made his where­
abouts known.
James Proudfoot, Sommers| 
lawyer, told the court he does not 
know where Mr. Sommers is nor
has he been able to communicati 
with him since Aug. 28.
Mr. Justice Clyne adjourned ai 
application by the defence 
have costs assessed unde: 
court section where limitai 
are set by the justice he; 
the case.
I f  this appliaction is tu: 
down, costs will, be set undi 
section with a maximum of 
Mr. Justice Clyne also refi 
to allow Thomas Dohm, 
Sturdy’s counsel, to read int 
record the evidence the def| 
gathered.
He said the defence coll 
239 documents from which 
ing else could be concluded' 
that Mr. Sommers was 
“ of the crime of bribery an( 
crime of conspiracy.”  
In-denying Mr. Dohm’s re 
for reading defence Widi 
Mr. Justice Clyne said:
“ I ’m not here as a pu: 
of information to the public, 







Federal election machinery re 
quires a  minimum 58 days t<,
}-;,;.P3X4WAr(CBL 
sible' {deadline 'toi
• T h »  laat-poB'' 
i6 f̂ ;r. PpUirtg: a  snap 
I pre^Jiri'sfinas electibn has' been 
passed.
The royal commission, the L ilv  ^ustry should he allowed to “ go 
erals’ resolution stated, should gg its labor was
make a particular study of "the the lowest paid in Canada and its 
economic' weapons often used by ghlef benefit was to its owners, 
such monopolies and the potential Trade with Red China was sup- 
danger to the continuance of a ported in another resolution, 
free exchange of .information and
WHO NEEDS A ROPE TO SKIP?
PSOYOOS — A  Port Coquitlam 
man is in St. Martin’# Hospital 
at Oliver following an accident 
three miles north of Osbyoos 
about 2:15 a.m. Sunday morning 
in Which a telephone pole was 
sheared off at the base and the 
crossarms were shattered, a guy 
post was also broken.
George Haaf, driver, suffered 
a fractured right shoulder,- two 
rib fractures, bruises and shock.
His cor sustained about $1,200 
damage.
The accident occurred on a 
curve with the poles damaged 
being on the west side of the 
road. Haaf was proceeding north 
on highway 3-97.
ideas involved.”
Press monopolies, delegates ex­
plained, are situations yvhere 
newspapers in a city are o\^ed 
by the same company which re­
moves the Incentive to competi­
tion. Speakers also cited cases in 
Vancouver where persons seeking 
to advertise in one of the two 
dally newspapers were virtually 







Vhen a girl loses her skipping rope and it’s the 
j'all of the year she can always find a branch 
lust the right size which someone has pruned 
irom a tree. She’ll then have a first-rate skipping
rope. So contends 9-year-old Sheila Rust who skip­
ped happily with her makeshift rope yesterday 
afternoon beside Lakeshore Drive.
13 Arrested as 
Voting Begins
PARIS (AP)~S lngor Frank Si­
natra denounced rock *n’ roll ai 
a phony, false and dirty and said 
It is "sung, played and written 
for the most part by cretinous 
goons.”
Sinatra, writing In the maga­
zine Western World published 
here, praised the Influence pf 
American jazz and popular mu­
sic as a way of winning friends 
and Influencing people through-
MONTREAL (CP) -  Montreal 
ers voted today In. sunny, brisk 
weather for a mayor and 66 coun­
cillors.
At least 33 persons had been 
arrested up to noon, most of them 
suspected of illegal impersona­
tion at the polls. Onq. was t 
deputy returning officer, reported 
by one of 566 special constables 
to have stuffed a ballot box,
Moanwhllo, 1,732 regular police 
patrolled on foot or in cars In the 
11 electoral districts.
It's a strolght two-man mayo^ 
nllty battle between Incumbent 
Jean Drapeau and contender 
Sarto Fournier, a Liberal senator 
each backed by highly-organized 
groups. The 340,000 eligible voters 
will name choices for fresh three 
year terms. Thirty-three of the 
119 council seats are filled, by 
oppointments.
PARIS (AP)-—The French gov­
ernment imposed a 20 percent 
tax on all imports yesterday, in 
effect completing devaluation of 
the franc begun last August.
The value of the franc in inter­
national exchanges now will be 
420 to a dollar.
Partial devaluation (ast Aug. 
10 affected only about 60 percent 
of imports, exempting raw ma­
terials and fuels essential to the 
economy.
The new measure means a uni­
form 20 percent tax on all im­
ports and a 20 percent govern­
ment subsidy for all exporters— 
an effort to boost France's 
dwindling foreign ourTshoy re­
serves.
Post Changes Predicted 
In Soviet Power Battle
BELGRADE (Reuters) — Ac­
cording to rumors circulating 
la(it night in quarters close to 
the Soviet Embassy; there will 
be these shifts in Russia's hier­
archy :
1. Marshal Georgl Zhukov, re­
leased from hlB post as defence 
minister, will become premier.
2. Premier Nikolai Bulganin 
will becotpo president.
3. President Kllmonli Voroshil­
ov will retire.
Wants Sunday 
Sports Left to 
Community Vote
VANCOUVER (CP) -  An am- 
endment to the Lord's Day Act 
allowing each community and 
municipality to decide by pleb 
isoito the Sunday aports issue has 
been urged by the B.C. Federa­
tion of Labor.
The federation's convention 
passed a resolution favoring the 
move after CCF leader Robert 
Strachan declared:
The reshuffle would, according 
to the rumors, take place Nov. 6 
at the formal meeting of the 
Supremo Soviet on the eve of the 
40lh onnlvcrsary of the Bolshevik 
Revolution.
ARMED FORCES CONTROL 
In Moscow, vvestornors expres­
sed belief today that Marshal 
Georgl K. Zhukov has been do 
moled In a Communist party 
move to assert Its full authority 
over the armed forces.
Some observers said Zlfukov 
might bo shunted off to a poli­
tical job, leaving parly First 
Secretary Nikita Khrushchev ns
the unchallenged leader of So­
viet domestic and foreign policies.
The curt announcement Satur­
day tliat Zhukpy was “ rellevad”  
as defence minister created the 
mpresslon among Westex'n ob­
servers in Moscow that the Rus­
sian war hero was being shunted 
aside, whatever new position he 
might get.
Much speculation centred about 
the possibility that Zhukov would 
turn up soon In the post of a first 
deputy premier. While this would 
bo a respectably high govern­
ment position. It would give Zhu­
kov little real authority.
Correspondents found it easy to 
clear with the censors a predic­
tion that Zhukov would bo di­
vorced from the armed forces 
and bo appointed a first deputy 
premier.
Moanwhllo, Igor Gouzenko, for-
Sources close to the new Pro­
gressive CJonsei-vative govern­
ment said Prime Mihister Diefen- 
baker had no thoughts of a sec­
ond appeal to the voters this 
year.
There was a hatful of reasons 
against such a move, and only one 
dominant reason in its favor. 
Conservative hopes, freely ex­
pressed, . that a speedy election 
would give them an outright ma­
jority in the Commons instead of 
their present minority.
SPRING BEST BET 
It  is snot impossible that that 
reason might be dominant one 
in bringing on a Winter election 
campaign after the, New Year. 
But most signs point to a late 
spring of early-summer vote un-mer Soviet Embassy clerk. In ,. . . .  , ^
Ottawa, says In an article in the less the combined majority forces 
Toronto Telegram the dismissal the three Commons opposition 
of Marshal Georgl K. Zhukov and
his replacement by Marshal Bo- expected to start
dlon Y. Malinovsky “ might mean I h®’*-*
that the green light for a Soviet 
attack on Turkey has been | 
switched on,”
Gouzenko, who now lives, ln| 
Canada under an assumed name, 
shid:
“ The dismissal once again con-
Gov'tOkays 
Housing Loans
OTTAWA (CP) -  The federa
firms how carefully the Soviet government has approved more 
leaders are safeguarding their than $6,703,000 in loans to build 
party machino against any pos- 819 low-rental housing units In 
Bible take-over by mllltory load- Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, West 
ers . . . Klldonan, Man., Edmonton and
“ The Syrla-Turklsh crisis, in- Walnwrlght, Alta., It was an- 
tonslvoly built up by Soviet pro- bounced today, 
paganda to a Koron-lypo pitch, I LoW«t P^Joct Is 280 row 
' ‘ houses at,Edmonton for whichhas been used as a handy reason 
to.disploco tho oautiouB Zhukov 
by rough, tough and obedient 
Malinovsky.”
TODAY'S BULLETINS
the federal government Is loaning 
$2,276,237. Delton Dovelopmcnts 
Ltd., Is to build the homes—11 
two-bedroom and 166 three-bod 
room units to rent for $60 to $07 
a month.
je on a Monday. To ha.Ve a votf 
on Monday, pec. 23, would,fe'avi 
required dissolution of Parlia­
ment: Saturday at the latest.
Flu Situation 
Much Improved
The flu epidemic In Penticton 
schools shows considerable im­
provement this morning following 
the long weekend due to the Oka­
nagan Valley Teachers Conven­
tion.
Biggest improvement is in thi 
junior-senior high school where 
absentee figures are down from 
556 last Thursday to 382 this 
morning.
Less absenteeism Is also re­
ported at Jewnyn Avenue Ele­
mentary School where total away 
from classes this morning is 173 
compared to 188 last Thursday.
Penticton Primary is up from 
84 to 127 absent, houjever, while 
Queen's Park and Carml Avenue 
elementary schools with 82 and 
127 students absent respectively, 
ai'c about tho some as last week.
The overall situation today is 
885 students away from classes 




Cypriots Die in 
Demonstration
NIC0.6IA, Cyprus (AJ)-Sover* 
nl Greek Cypriots wore Injured 
today when British troops used 
tear gns and/nightsticks to break 
up n demonstration after a Greek 
holiday church service in Nico­
sia,
Domonstrntors also wore scot- 
torod nt Fomogustn and tho 
nearby village of Parallmnl.
HARRIS LASHES OUT AT CONSERVATIVES
21 Die in Ail Crash
Warns of Declining Revenue
MADRID (Reuters) — Twenty-one persons were killed last 
night In tho crash of a Spanish nlrilnor about 12 miles’  from 
Madrid. Tho piano tried to make a forced landing but an engine 
caught fire and It'crashed between Arganda and Gotnfo.
Syria Says Attack 
By Turkey Pending
Walter Harris, finance minister 
in tho last Liberal goveinment, 
says Conada is already fooling 
the effects of a conservative ad­
ministration In declining federal 
revenues and a general lack of 
confidence a m o n g  business 
people,
He told an audience of 125 del­
egates and guests at the conven­
tion of British Columbia Young 
Liberal Association in Penticton 
Saturday night that falling reven­
ue from income tax is due to 
more unemployment than nntlcl 
pated and a slowdown in eorpor- 
Bte tax collections.
aged over the results of the June
10 election.
“ Our * party was chosen by 
more Canadians than any other 
political party,” he observed.' 
“ Let the present government 
carry on and it will soon show 
how unable it is to form any rea­
sonable government.”
OUT OP TOUCH
Admitting that the Liberal gov­
ernment may have been out of 
touch with tho people, Mr. Harris 
declared: “ I  for one lost some 
contact with the people becauie 
my job as Liberal House lender 
and minister of finance took up 
so much of my time.”
The Liberal party was not di­
vided now and would wage tho 
next election on a platform which 
the Penticton convention was 
helping to build, osslstcd by tho 
mistakes of the present govern­
ment.
Speaking briefly of the other 
three federal parties, Mr. Harris 
said Social Credit, supported ot 
present by n great many former 
Conservatives, is confused in its 
objects.
LEADERSHIP DIVIDED
Leadership seems to be divided 
between Solon Ijow, who says 
there Is no question that the Con­
servatives will win the next el­
ection, and Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett, wlio rtecUires Umt Social 
Credit will take over next lime, 
Mr, Harris sold.
He felt that Social Creditors 
will bo 0 distinctly minor asset to 
tho Conservative government.
Tho CCP was criticized for sup­
porting the Consorvatlvoa In their 
claim to become the govemmonf 
oven though they wore not sup­
ported by most of tho voters and 
had only five sonls more than 
tho Liberals,
Tho CCF will regret this sup­
port, Mr. Harris declared, be­




DAMASCUS, Syria (A P )— Tho Syrian foreign rain-
Istry snld today that Turkey might “ aoize tho oppor­
tunity”  of NATO manoeuvres this week to attack Syria.
JERUSALEM (Routers) — Yitzhak Bon-Zvl was ro-oloctod 
today to a second five-year term os president o£ Israel. Bcn- 
Zvl was elected In the Knesset parilnmont unopposed. Ho was 
tho only candidate following the vviihdrnwnl of Professor Y. 
Rlvlnn, earlier nominated by tho right-wing opposition party 
Cherulh.
Deny Promise of Support
OTTAWA (CP) — Both Prime Minister Dlefenbakcr and Op­
position Loader St. Laurent today donled there was ever any 
committment given Govcmor-Gonornl Massey In Juno that tho 
Liberals would support tho Progressive Conservative govern­
ment in Parlloment.
In a note to NATO members,
I the 'foreign ministry said Turkey 
might attack Syria in tho bolicf 
that "NATO books such action 
and that tho prosonco of NATO 
forces in Turkish coastal nrcos 
adjacent to tho Syrian shoro is 
[to protect Turkish forces during 
tholr possiblo aggressive opora- 
I tlons,”
Tho note strossed thot Syria 
bollovos NATO'powers “ do not 
approve or accept this."
A NATO announcement from 
I Izmir, Turkey ,announced Satur­
day that Turkish, British and 
American land, olr and sea for- 
I CCS will engage In three days of 




Syria and Russia today slgnotl . 
on economic agreement provid­
ing for extonsivo development 
projocls with Russian machin­
ery, equipment and toohnicnl as­
sistance. Tho Syrians continued 
to Insist IhAt no strings wore at­
tached.
Roliublo aourcos said Iho Rus­
sians will supply $100,000,009 
worth of materials, equipment 
and assistanco lor iho building ot 
dams, hlghwoys, railroads and Ir- 
rlgotlon projects.
Syria will pay the Russlnni 
back during a 12-year period at 
2’/ii percent Interest.
it' V
THIEVES BREAK INTO AUTO 
AT DRIVE-IN THEATRE LOT
Break-in and theft from a car were reported to RCMP by 
John Luttin of Skaha Lake Road at 12:15 p.m. Sunday.
Mr. Luttin told police his car had broken down at one of the 
drive-in theatres the evening before so he left it there.
On checking the vehicle Sunday he found a camera, bin­
oculars and ammunition missing. Police believe entry to the 
car was gained by unlocking the door of the car through, the 





OLIVER A need for more further education.
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Foreign Students 
Have F ull W  eekend
POllMKK OANADIAJN FINANCE Minister Walter 
Harris, right, tried manipulating figures with an 
adding machine at the B.C. Young Liberals con­
vention on board the S.S. Sicamous Saturday,
just to keep in practice. Watcning the numerical 
wizardry are Tony Lloyd, of Penticton, new presi- 
den of the Young Liberals; and Kathy Sanjean, 
Vancouver, Secretary. ,
Twenty foreign students at Uni­
versity of British Columbia en­
joyed a generous sathple of Pen­
ticton hospitality during the 
weekend arranged locally by the 
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club and the Rotary Club.
The visit, sponsored at Vancou­
ver by the Friendly Relations 
With Overseas Students' Club, in­
cluded tours of the Penticton Co­
operative Growers packing house 
in Penticton and the Summerland 
Exnerimental Farm.
iVrriving Friday night, the stu­
dents were billeted in homes of 
ocal residents. Among the coun­
tries represented were Ceylon, 
Ghana, Malaya, Japan Korea,
Young Liberals Favor 
Govt. Owning Utilities
British Columbia’s Young Lib­
eral Asociation voted at Pentic­
ton' during the weekend in favor 
of public development and man- 
ageuient trf all electrical power 
resources In the province.
Ib e  68 delegates also urged the 
provteeial government to take 
over utilities such as the B.C. 
Eleictrlc and B.C. ’Telephone com­
putes. A  resolution said utilities 
which operate most efficiently as 
nw«Opolies Should be publicly 
rather than privately owned. "
- A  proposal to abolish deposits 
^ ^ ie d e ra l election candidates 
afidllproperty qualifications for 
senators was defeated.
The B.C. government was urg­
ed to set up a System for assist­
ing poor persons accused of in­
dictable offences with the defend­
ers to receive pasrment on the 
same scale as prosecutors.
Two resolutions asked that all 
pensitms be tied to the cost of 
living index with an annual or 
semi-annual ai^ustmmt and that 
the fedded govenuhenf fiirthw 
encourage and extend a supple­
mentary contributory old-age re­
tirement plan.
The grounds for divorce:, in Ca­
nada should be extended to in­
clude unsoundness o& mind re­
quiring treatment and care for 
five years, desertion for three 
years, physical cruelty, habitual 
drunkenness and habitual drug 
addiction said another resolution.
The convention favored delega­
tion to the provinces of the right 
to legislate on questions of di­
vorce.
Among actions called for in 
closing resolutions yesterday was
an investigation into the opera­
tion of the Workmen’s Compensa­
tion Board and recognitiim of 
Red China in the interests of pro­
moting Canadian trade.
The compensation board’s in­
vestigation w'as called for "be­
cause of injustices known or 
felt." A- committee of the B.C. 
Liberal party was called upon 
to make the investigation.
Some delegates called for a 
medical authority to head the 
compensation board instead of a 
legal expert, but the resolution 
was defeated.
Extension! of B.C. Hospital In­
surance benefits to chronic pat­
ients in convalescent homes or 
chixmic hospitals was urged to­
gether with hospital insurance 
coverage for wives and children 
o f . servicemen stationed in the 
province.
One resolution called upon the 
minister of agriculture to inquire 
into  ̂ alleged "uneconomic instal­
lations of equipment" required by 
milk board regulations, that were 
forcing many Fraser Valley and 






BOL'IUERN O I^NAG AN 
URITIBSs e c c r it ;
ladusUlals Price
Lbitlbi « • •  ••• 24%
ilgoma .................   23%
\luminum ............   29%
\tlas Steel ..............    17%
Sell ......................  38%
3.A. Oil ............................ 36%
3,Cl Forest 87b
S,C. Power .....................  35%
lanada Cement ............... 22%
Sank of Commerce ...........  39 %
Ian. Breweries 2-1%
IP .R ..................................  24%
:ons. M & S .....................  19
A royal commission to study i 
CBinada’s immigration policy was 
recommended and. any blanket 
pn^ibition of immigration from 
any continent on the grounds of 
race, religion or economic con*- 
ditions was condemned.
Abolition of capital punishment 
was also urged.
Provincial party leader Arthur 
Laing was given a solid vote of 
confidence.
T h e  convention expressed 
somewhat less confidence in Afr 
tomey-General Robert Bonner. 
The delegates called on the pro* 
vincial government to inistitute a 
judicial inquiry under a judge o f 
the supreme court to find out 
whether Mr. Bonner performed 
his duty and administered pustiee 
in the Sommers-Sturdy ctise in a 
manner appropriate • .to the • rei*
sponsible public office held by 
him.
Re-ostablishment of the consul­
tative committee on Doukhobor 
affairs along new lines, so that it 
may carry ovit its recommended 
long-term rehabilitative program 
with the maximum amount of 
freedom from political interfer­
ence, was also urged. A  sugges- 
tlcm that the B.C; government be 
criticized for its present policy 
on education of Doukhobor chil­
dren was defeated.
In one of several resolutions on 
education the provincial govern­
ment was urged to review the 
present educational cost-sharing 
arrangement with municipalities 
to ease the burden that munici­
palities are presently bearing in 




KELOWNA (CP) — Two chil­
dren died here during the week­
end a few hours after being ad­
mitted to hospital for treatment 
of pneumonia.
Doctors would not say wheth­
er flu contributed to the death 
of the children, Darlene Ann 
Earle, 8, of Westbank and Pet­
er Sandberg, 3, of Kelowna.
Trindidad, Nigeria, Denmark and 
Germany,
After the packing house tour 
Saturday morning, there was a 
luncheon for the students at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Barr 
arranged by the Business and 
Professional Women’s Club as­
sisted by the local branch of tlie 
UBC Alumnae Association.
The visit to the Experimental 
farm was oh Saturday afternoon 
following which tliere was a 
smorgasbord at Hotel Prince 
‘Charles, arranged by the Rotary 
Club.
Dr. W. A. Wickett presided at 
the smorgasbord gathering and 
an address bf welcome was given 
by Dr. W. H. White.
Rounding out the visit Saturd- 
day evening was a session of 
skating at Penticton Memorial 
Arena and a social,gathering at 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Wick­
ett. For many of the visitors, 
who returned to UBC yesterday, 
the arena stint was the first time 
they had ever seen skates on ice.
Canada has 26 companies mak­
ing newsprint. They operate 146 
newsprint machines in 42 mills 
with a capacity exceeding six 













Dorn, Tor ................ 1
.tome Oil "A "  
ludson M & S 
onp. Oil 
nl. IS irk el 
\lMscyd lurris 
Soranun
?owell R iv e r .....................  3’2
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FLU HITS CANNERY
S. R. Tucker, manager of Can­
adian Canners Western Ltd. plant 
on Foirview Road stated today 
that 25 out of slightly over 200 
employees are absent with the 
flu. Mr. Tucker said the flu had 
hit the plant at a bad time, just 
as work was finishing up for the 
season. Work ia expected to be 
completed by the end of the week.
GRANT WARWICK ON TV
Conlvoveraial ex-coach of Pen­
ticton Veea, Grant Warwick, will 
be the atar of Front Page Chal­
lenge on CHBC Channel 13 to* 
morrow evening,
P lIJ. FOR 8LEEPRR8
A patient at Penticton General 




How can P-TA best eo-oporate 
with Teen Town?
By arranging for parents to at 
tend the weekly dances and as 
sist In selling pop and tickets and 
generally supervising.
This was the answer given by 
Wendy Grove and Pete Horsnell, 
Teen Town membera of a pane 
which discussed this question 
with parents J. A. Young and 
Mrs. P. D. O’Brlnn at last week's 
High School P-TA meeting.
It was pointed out that al­
though an open Invitation had 
been extended to parents to at­
tend these affairs, rarely had 
tlicro boon a satisfactory res­
ponse.
Under the chairmanship of Bob 
I-ud\vlg, secretary of the board 
of irnde, panel members thresh­
ed out the problem and answer­
ed questions from the audience.
Mrs, George Gay officially in- 
stalled the newly elected officers 
of the group, and Mrs. Vera Mac- 
Kenzle reported ns delegate to 
the recent Eastern Border Con­
ference.
ance Saturday evening when 
asked by a nurse if she wanted a 
sleeping pill. The patient said 
she was awakened to be asked 
the question.
WHISTLING BWAN 
A  lone whistling white swan 
has taken up residence at Cres­
cent Beach, Summerland, it was 
reported today. The swan was 
seen to arrive late yesterday 
afternoon and was still in the area 
early this morning,
HYDRANT STRUCK 
Not even tire hydrants are safe 
from speeders as the one under 
repair today at the corner of 
Dynes Avenue and Power Street 
testifies, The hydrant, apparently 
struck by a vehicle early Satur­
day morning, spewed water over 
the street and into the adjoining 
Lakawanna Park area. No dam­
age to private properly vms re­
ported.
Tony Lloyd Heads 
Young Liberals .
Anthony Lloyd, Pbntlctbn law 
yer, was elected proaldont of the 
B.C, Young Liberal Association 
Saturday afternoon at the convon 
tion sessions in Penticton.
Mr. Lloyd, a former president 
of the UBC Liberal Club, was 
former first vice-president of the 
association.
Ralpli Brown, of Vnricouver, 
presently treasurer of tho UBC 
Liberal Club, was named first 
vice-president with Daryll Ander 
son of' Cast legal’ becoming b c c o ik I 
vlce-presldenl,.
Other' officers elected were 
Kathy Sanjeon of Vancouver, sec 
retnry; Miss Marlon Trent of 
Vancouver, treasurer; and region­
al vice-presidents, James Gorst 
of Vlotorln for Vancouver Island; 
Tom Berger of Vnncom'er, Lowei 
Mainland; Doug Stcinson of Chil 
llwnok, Fraser Valley; Irwin 
Warner, Kelo^-mn, Okanagan, anc 
Milton Orris, Grand Forks, Koot- 
ennya. Regional vice-presldenl for 
northern B.C. is to be named by 
the new executive.
EDITOR’S NOTE — The fol­
lowing Is the first installment 
from a report on Penticton’s 
waterworks problems prepared 
by City Clerk H. O. Andrew 
as a background' to current 
discussions on the subject. The 
comprehensive report will ap­
pear in a series of regular 
Instalments.
The following statement is sub­
mitted for the information of the 
property owners of the city, with 
a view to clarifying matters in 
A spect to the supply of Domestic 
and Irrigation water for use 
within the city limits. It is hoped 
that this information will help to 
clarify the situation in respect to 
the supply of irrigation and dom­
estic water.
The domestic water problem 
was placed before city council 
many times in the past, and de­
cisive action was taken by the 
city council early in 1950. At that 
time, W. A. Blakeborough, engin­
eer for the city of Kelowna, was 
engaged to draw up a report and 
make recommendations for the 
purpose of assisting council in 
solving the domestic water sup­
ply problem. In his report, dated 
April 19, 1950, he made recom- 
mendatlons for improving the 
distribution system, and this re­
port contains the following para­
graphs :
1050' RECOMMENDATIONS 
"Looking to the future growth 
of the city, and the present water 
storage facilities, two factors 
stand out very prominently. One 
Is that a considerable additional 
amount of water must bo stored 
in order to provide sufficient for 
both irrigation systems and the 
future requirements of water for 
the town site and industries. This 
additional storage could bo cre­
ated in tho mountains of Pentic­
ton Creek at a considerable cost, 
or Okanagan Lake could be used 
as an actual storage, and water 
)um|)od from same.
"From  my survey it would np- 
war to bo a very costly under- 
aklng to construct dams along 
Penticton Creek for odditional 
storage, especially so when It Is 
considered that additional water 
8 required for only short periods 
of two or tlu’co months each year, 
or during a very severe winter, 
such as w,o have Just passed 
through. Tho solution of this short 
period of water shortage would 
host bo so1v,pd by the Installation 
of a permanent pumping, plant 
located on Okanagan Lake. Ok­
anogan Lake is a sure and per­
manent source of water storage
under all conditions, and the cost 
of pumping would be considerably 
less than the cost of creating 
additional storage on Penticton 
Creek.
I  would recommend that a 
pumping plant be installed on the 
shore of Okanagan Lake. The fill 
now being made near the KVR- 
wharf would appear to be a suit­
able location for same. The water 
pumped from this liive would be 
charged into the 10-inch main on 
Vancouver Avenue and Lakeshore 
Drive, which I  recommended to 
be installed early in my report. 
From this 10-inch main, which 
is known in engineering terms 
as a header main, the water will 
be free to circulate over a con­
siderable area of the system and 
therefore reduce the heavy fric­
tion loss which exists with the 
many small mains now installed. 
The water discharged by the 
pump would be used direct from 
the mains and any quantity 
above consumption would be dis­
charged into Number One reser­
voir.”  /
PUM PING INSTALLED
You w ill note that at that time 
the population of our city was, 
approximately 10,000 and the 
dally consumption was 1,613,196 
gallons per day. The city council 
followed Mr. Blakeborough’s rec­
ommendations on improvement to , 
the distribution system, and on 
Installation of a pumping, unit on 
Okanagan Lake at the foot of 
Martin Street. This pumping unit 
has been used ever since that 
time for the purpose of maintain­
ing pressure in tho distribution 
system.
To clarify this point further, 
the situation at that time and 
which still exists is that the dom­
estic water main from tho Intake 
on Penticton Avenue is too small 
to supply the domostlo water de­
mand. This main could be flowing 
at full capacity but with tho 
Itonvy demand of domestio water 
thoro could ho a lack of pressure 
In tho downtown distribution sys- 
ten, and at tho same time water 
would ho going over tho spillway 
and flowing down Penticton Creek 
to the lake,
As mentioned altove, city coun­
cil carried out Mr. Blnkcbor- 
ougli'ji recommendation for Im- 
provomont of the distribution sys­
tem and also Installed pumps on 
Martin Street to maintain pres- 
sure In the distribution system 
and augment tho supply of water 
by pumping.
corporal punishment in o u r  
schools administered by teachers 
acting the role of a wise and 
understanding pai’ent, was claim­
ed by Tony D’Ath of the B.C. 
Telephone Co. employment office 
in an address to high school sec­
tion of the annual convention of 
the Okanagan Valley Teachers 
Association.
Mr. D ’Ath, one of the speakers 
at the closing sessions of the con­
vention, said that in his opinion, 
the problem of an ■ undesirable 
attitude on the part of many stU' 
dents was merely a matter of 
discipline.
ATROCIOUS SPELLING
He also reported that his com­
pany had interviewed over 10,000 
job applicants last year between 
the ages of 18 and 25. English 
and spelling of those interviewed 
were found to be “ atrocious" 
wherefore Mr. D’Ath recommen­
ded more emphasis in schools on 
n command of the English lang­
uage.
Ho also thought that students 
should be taught to fill in appli­
cation blanks while they are In 
high .school and that the amount 
of vocational guidance presently 
offered in high school is insuffi­
cient, with counsellors spending 
too much time on social advice 
and outlining of courses.
In the first part of his talk 
Mr. D ’Ath outlined new develop­
ments in communications includ­
ing the Trans-Canada micro-wave 
system, a direct-dialing service 
soon to replace long-distance call­
ing, relay of CBC TV film along 
telephone lines and picture tele­
phones.
Another major address was 
given by Ronald S. Ritchie, man­
ager western division. Imperial 
Oil Co. Mr. Ritchie addressed a 
public meeting here Friday even­
ing on Canada and its future and 
'also spoke to the teachers Satur­
day morning.
PLATEAUS IN GROWTH 
In his Friday evening talk Mr. 
Ritchie emphasized that althquglr 
Canada has a bright economic 
future, its growth. wUL not be with­
out plateaus or periods of hesita­
tion. He suggested that the nation 
may be entering another reces­
sion now.
All Canadians, he said, had an 
indirect stake in the value of 
money bloodstreams of . the econ­
omy. He noted the Bank of Can­
ada is our trustee to maintain 
our money value which it tries 
to do by releasing moniey in pro­
portion to our resources and their 
value. However the purchasing 
value of the dollar has declined 
30 percent in the last 10 years, 
because of increased wages anc. 
other factors. ’
Wages are a real factor in in­
flation because although Workers 
in industries where production 
grows rapidly can demand and 
get more wages, there is no in­
crease in productivity with pay 
boosts granted to * such occupa­
tions as teachersr
DEPRESSION CORRECTED ..
At one time depressions pro­
vided an automatic corrective for 
inflation but now a new-floor is 
established with each round of 
price and wage increases.
In his Saturday address Mr. 
•Ritchie declared that attitude is 
one reason'for so few university 
graduates, "People think the 
main purpose of education is not 
to improve their ability but to 
earn some dollars,” ' he declared. 
Consequently students drop out 
of school when they con get a 
satisfactory pay cheque without
Actually education has no re­
lation with our ability to earn a 
living, Mr. Ritchie said. Teachers 
don’t train a.boy or girl for the 
first job but for the future.
He noted also a search for se­
curity, but not a challenge. Stu­
dents don't want responsibility, 
he said.
No t  PARTICULAR SKILLS
Education, Mr. Ritchie continu­
ed can not waste time on parti­
cular skUls -which are changing.
There is a big demand for engin­
eers but the character of that 
demand Is changing. No longer 
does the engineer think that 
humanities have no place in his 
life. No longer does he specialize 
in his early training. It isn’t a 
technician 'toat industry wants but 
a person who can apply principles 
in a broad variety of cases.
Education, Mr. Ritchie said, 
should train people in communi­
cation which involves skills in 
understanding and knowing Ideas 
and being sensitive to tlie way 
people think and act.
The school must also train in I to Canadian schools where tbert 
citizenship. \ye can’t become e.\- is a balance between phonics am 
perts in all fields but we must > word recognition technique.
Car Plunges 200 Ft, 
Driver In Hospital
have the capacity to -evaluati 
material put before us. We mus' 
learn to use.our longer and longe; 
leisure hours.
SCHOOL BEHIND INDUSTRY
Part of the problem, Mr. Rit 
chie said, was tliat school is be 
hind industry in the educatioi 
Held, The school must- educah 
for the future and not for tht 
past. It doesn’t have time fo; 
such things as driver educatioj 
which only detracts from the es 
sential job and perhaps confuse 
the pupils on what the main jol 
is. Technical skill must not over 
shadow study of the humanitie. 
and pupils must realize this as i 
result of their schooling. -
In the elementary section of th* 
convention at Osoyoos, Miss U1 
lah Jacobson, assistant prlmar; 
supervisor of the Greater Victorii 
School Board, and J. McGechaen 
associate professor at UBC col 
lege of education, discussed de 
velopment of reading skills.
Dr McGechaen said criticism 
expressed in the book "Wh: 
Johnny Can't Read" don’t appl:
Two accidents, one at Suicide 
Corner north of Summerland and 
the other at Whipsaw Hill on the 
Hope-Pririceton highway, resulted 
in extensive damage to a truck 
and a car during the weekend.
Driver of the truck suffered 
rrilnor injuries while the owner 
of the car sustained a scull 
: racture.
, The condition of Steve Beneze, 
who suffered a fractured skull in 
an accident Friday night, was re­
ported' as good by Summerland 
hospital officials today.
M r.. Beneze was injured when 
hiS: car left, -the road four and a 
lajf. rniles nprth' of Summerland 
;Jhd plunged; some 200 feet to the 
;ake shore.
He was travelling south oj 
highway 97 heading for Peach 
land when his vehicle failed t« 
make the turn known as Suioidi 
Comer.
An unidentified truck driver suf 
fered only minor scrapes anc 
bruises when his brakes failec 
and the heavy truck he was driv 
ing rolled over three times . Q* 
the Hope-Princeton Highway Sun­
day night.
The accident occurred on Whip 
saw Hill and resulted in extensive 
damage to the heavy truck whict 
was .'loaded with, machinery.- ■ •
The driver said the ninavvaj 




Raymond Altmeyer appeared 
in-police court Saturday charged 
with -publio michief and was fined 
$100. He also pleaded guilty to a 
hit and run charge and paid an 
additional $50 fine.
The first charge a^se. when 
Altmeyer told polica of an al- 
leged; robbery which didn’t occur. 
Police, investigating, the alleged 
slugging and robbery which Alt­
meyer stated took place behind 
the Three Gables Hotel on the 
evening of Oct. 23, found con­
flicting evidence.
The entire story was brought 
out-upon the arrest of Altmeyer 
after he- was involved in a hi 
and run of a parked car ownec 
by Harold Jackson of 600 Braid 
St. Oct. 24.
Mrs. Jacks:on reported to police 
their family car was parked in 
front of their residence when 
car swooped around the bend 
and crashed into ^t..
When arrested Altmeyer told 
police he had sent his car to 
Trail to be fixed.
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"Folded" Class 
CanyingOn
Technically, the creative writ­
ing class at Penticton night 
school has folded because not 
enough people were interested., ' 
Unofficially, h o w e e r, the 
small group of people who en­
rolled intend to carry on.
Under tho direction of instruc­
tor Vera MacKenzle, they will 
continue to meet on Monday 
pights at 7;30 at the .homes of 
various membors to road and 
criticize their own work.
Tonight's meeting will bo at the 
home of Mrs. Harriet Hembling 
256 Eckhnrdt Avenue East, and 
visitors will bo welcome.
TR A IL  (CP')--Another accident- 
free weekend, here has raised to 
1,047 the njumber of days this city 
has gone without a traffic death
WINTER
AT THE
THUS., FRI., SAT. 
Och 31 —  Nov. 1-2
with annual c.xporta of $708 
tiTllIion, newsprint is the largest 
item In Canada's export trade 
ond, alone, accounts tor 15 per­
cent of all exports.
What has age to do 
with borrowing money?
Age in a company spells experience. 
Because HFC is backed by 70 years* 
experience, you may borrow with con­
fidence. You got prom pt attention, 
repayment terms tailored to your needs, 
peace of mind about money matters. Do 
as two generations have done. Borrow 
with confidence from Household Finance.
HOUSEHOUI HNAKCE
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Statistics Say Canadians 
Worse Than Immigrants
An answer to those who argue 
against immigration on the grounds 
of the increase in Canada’s crime 
rate, has been given in a paper on 
the criminality among the foreign- 
born in Canada by the Canadian Citi­
zenship Branch. .
The answer, backed by statistics, is 
an overwhelming denial o f the argu­
ment that foreign-born Canadians are 
increasing the crime incidence in this 
country. . .
Basing its report on criminality 
among the foreign-born supplied by 
the Judicial Section Health and W el­
fare Division, Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics, the citizenship branch 
found that the native population in 
Canada have a higher rate of crimin­
ality than do foreign-born. Similar 
experiences were also found in the 
United States and in Australia, in re^ 
pect to immigrant criminality. Both
countries report that the foreign-born 
crime rates have been considerably 
lower than those o f the native popula­
tion.
The citizenship branch notes the 
fact “ that immigrants here for a long­
er period have a higher incidence'of 
crime may be the result of less thor­
ough screening in pre-war years. On 
the other hand it may be that older 
residents are beginning to resemble 
native Canadians even in so far as the 
latter group’s higher crime rate is 
concerned. This is likely to be par­
ticularly true of persons who came to 
Canada as children.”
Those last two sentences, in our 
opinion, are an indictment of all Ca­
nadians and should serve to quench 
further argument to the effect that 
“ these people are a major crime
source.$>
Have a Careful Hallowe’en
Roasting marshmallows over a bon­
fire, bobbing for apples in a tub of 
water, trick-or-treatin’ at the neigh­
bor’s house and hoping you won’t be 
asked for the “ pay”—-a dance, song 
or poeni—-for the treat. A ll this  ̂ is 
Hallowe^en, a once-a-year occasion 
when Johnny and Mary can fill their 
paper sacks with a collection of good­
ies even the heartiest of appetites can - 
barely dent.
Hallowe’en, a night when bedtime 
is moved back an hour or two, a night 
when small spooks slither through tha 
Streets.
The originators o f the observance 
of A ll Saints Day probably never realr 
ized how the eve would be marked in 
the 20th Century. And for sure, they 
never realised the dangers of Hallow­
e’en hijinks. ' '
The holiday, the National Safety 
Council points out, can be full of fun 
for youngsters i f  a few  simple pre­
cautions are followed.
No one wants a repetition of the 
tragedy in Seattle, when a youngsteris 
Hallowe’en mask slipped, blinding his 
vieyr of an onrushing ;auto.
How can parents make this Oct. 3 t 
safl^^freiia H lllow i*e if hazards? By 
buying their children light-colored 
costumes, for one. They’re easier to 
see at night. For another, by making 
sure the outfits ai^en’t tripping haz­
ards and that they are flameproof.
Masks are dangerous because they 
restrict vision. They’re also hot and 
scratchy, so kids will welcome a 
painted false face. A  little rouge, 
eyebrow pencil and moustache stick 
can make children miniature ghosts, 
goblins, pirates or clowns— but with'
the added safety factor of allowing 
them to see danger in time to avoid it.
Use a flashlight instead of a candle 
in jack-o’-lanterns. Remind children 
that on Hallowe’en, as during the rest 
o f the year, safety precautions should' 
be observed. No dashing from be­
tween parked cars, no playing in 
streets, no crossing streets without 
first looking both ways.
To make doubly sure motorize can 
see costumed children, put reflector- 
ized tape or bands on their outfits. 
A  Cleveland radio station came up 
with a. novel idea that drew praise 
from parents everywhere— a reflec- 
torized paper pumpkin for pasting 
on trick-or-treat bags. The pumpkin 
gave o ff a yellow glow in. auto head­
lights.
Further, grownups can help make 
Oct. 31 accident-free, if  they will. 
Light porches so trick-or-treaters 
won’t trip in the dark, 
won’t trip in the dark. Watch out, for 
disguised dangers in the streets— logs, 
barrels or piles o f leaves, for examnle 
— that may conceal pranksters. Tie 
white tripes of cloth on wireh or ropes 
surrounding newly planted trees. 
Take Indoors any object that may 
tempt vandals and be turned into 
safety hazards. In, this category are 
barrels, trash cans, lawn mowers and 
bicycles.
If, despite your precautions, your 
car windows get soaped, take time out 
before driving to clean them.
Most o f the autumn antics are good 
for laughs. But many can lead to ac­
cidents. “ Have fun, but don’t let your 
guard down.”
‘ P ,
Reuther a Greater Threat
Despite widespread publicity ac­
corded misdoings of officials of Team­
sters International Union, feeling is 
growing in US that views of U AW  
president Walter Reuther constitute 
an even more serious threat to free­
dom and democracy. Reuther’s ap­
parent objective, says Congressman 
Hoffman, “ does not seem to be solely 
the advancement of his own power 
and prestige, but a determined effort 
to overthrow our form of govern­
ment, and to lead us to accept the 
Communist philosophy.”
UAW  President Reuther is driving 
force behind persecution of workers 
at Kohler plumbing equipment plant 
in Wisconsin, and of attempted union 
boycott of Kohler products through­
out US. Because Kohler employees
OTTAWA REPORT
P.M. Strikes 91ow 
For Woman's Rights
By PATBIOK NICHOLSON 
(Special Correspondent to 
The Herald)
OTTAWA — Prime Minister 
John Diefenbaker struck a blow 
for the rights—and for the hearts 
—of Canada’s women when he 
addressed the Provincial Confer­
ence of the Business, and Profes­
sional Women’s Clubs of Ontario 
here last weekend.
The time Es ripe, he suggested, 
for women to take tliat position 
in our national life which is their 
natural right and their earned 
privilege. > That this is a very 
real belief of our Prime Minis­
ter, and not merely lip-service to 
a transient female audience, has 
been shown by his innovation of 
appointing a woman to the Fed 
eral Cablet. His choice, Hamil. 
ton’s active Member of Parlia­
ment and former active business­
woman Mrs. Ellen Fairclough, is 
the first woman ever appointed 
to the Cabinet in Ottawa.
The achievements of the (Con­
ference'of Business and Profes­
sional Women have already been 
reported fully in the papers. 
What I  have not seen stressed 
was the leading role playc I by 
south-western Ontario’s b o o m  
town. The delegation from Sar-
by a jump of IS percent in its 
membership during the year, and 
that growth has promptly been 
cemented by a subsequent jump 
of another 10 percent.
Members of Parliament are al­
ways a focal point for a visit to 
Ottawa by conventioneers or .by 
tourists from any part of Canada, 
The Sarnia delegation of "Busi-
nooc an/1 PmfACCinrml *Vness and Professional 'Women”  
gathered in the parliamentary: 
office of their long-time and 
popular melhber, Joseph Warner 
Murphy. I was lucky to walk 
into his office while he was en­
tertaining the ten charming la­
dies from Sarnia, and it stretch­
ed my credulity when he intro-‘ 
duced them: not, as they appear­
ed to me, as elegantly-dressed 
leaders of fashion, or as some­
one’s dearly-loved “ Muni”  or as 
society matrons, but, as' they 
were, as delegates of “ business 
and professional women.”
NEW HAT STYLE 
Prominent among the officials 
of course was president Mrs. C. 
M. Muir. A past president and , 
regional adviser, Mrs. J. W. Fos-' 
ter attracted attention by topping 
[off her smart attire with one o( 
those big-brimmed flat hats in 
the style strikingly popularized 
b’ ' the wife of the new .Prime
w o Kld  ser ies
• That grant is worth some 
I I a year to the Sarnia General
INTERPRETING THE NEW S
Rokossovsky Is Not
The Nicest Neighbor I EDITOR'S FORUM
[nla brought an invitation to the kunigter. It was Mrs. Foster 
conference to hold, its annual who was largely responsible for 
I meeting there next year; an In- g recent Important change In pro* 
vitation which was supported by vinolal legislation, under which 
I the city council and the chamber a grant of $300 is made for tha| 
I of Commerce. j training of each student nurse. |
TRIBUTE TO SARNIA 
Other sites, were considered, i nst-i 
notably St. datharines, but Sar-'^^ 
nia was selected to follow our 
Capital City as meeting place for 
this convention. Perhaps this 
was largely attribute to the B 
and PW Club there, which is 
probably the most active and 
fastest-growing in the country.
The Sarnia Club’s outstanding 
increase in membership was rec­
ognized by the award of the 
“ Elsie Gregory MacGill”  trophy 
at the convention. ’This was won
..preferred not to join UAW , Reuther’s 
policy is to destroy their jobs by seek­
ing through boycott to destroy the in­
dustry that employs them.
Absurd lengths to which U A W  boy­
cott of Kohler products has been, car­
ried is revealed in item in the Con­
gressional Record, in which is publish­
ed a letter from an aernonautical com­
pany in San Diego, where employees 
who happened to' be Reuther’s men 
raised a row because two fixtures in 
a washroom bore a Kohler label. 
Company rightly rejected demand of 
U A W  members that Kohler fixtures 
bo removed,
Union boycott is dangerous econ­
omic weapon, which enjoys no status 
in law and which has no place in a 
free society.
By JOSEPH SfaoSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The Turks have a new and ugly 
woiry now that Marshal Konstan­
tin K. Rokossovsky has come to 
ive beside them.
It  would be hard to find a more 
feared symbol of Russian power 
steeped in combat and Red poli­
tics.
Further, Rokossovsky’s appoint-*] 
ment as commander of Soviet 
forces bordering Turkey comes at 
a time when Russian policy in the 
M id^e East has again taken a 
tough turn.
By sending one of its most hon­
ored soldiers to the area, Russia 
is dramatizing the claim that Tur­
key plans an attack on Syria—a 
claim vehemently denied by the 
’I^rks.
SAUD’S BOLE 
Syria, in rejecting the offer of 
King Saud of Saudi Arabia to me­
diate its dispute with Turkey, is 
Obviously going along with Rus­
sian wishes to make propaganda 
of the issue at the United Nations.
Much of Russia’s propaganda 
success in the crisis so far has 
resulted from the fact that Syria’s 
Arab neighbors have stood firmly 
on her side through racial loy­
alty. A  pro-Turkish finding by 
Saud, who is slowly acquiring the 
reputation of a sort of patriarch 
among Arabs, might change this.
UN observers see in the. whole 
pattern little if any hope that Rus­
sian pressure will bo lifted from 
Turkey. Russia, flushed with the 
success of its great scientific ad­
vances, will exploit them to the 
limit, it is felt.
OIL FACTOR
These observers say a glance at 
the map is enough to explain Rus­
sia’s threats and feigned rage to­
ward Turkey, The unhappy coun 
tiy  sits squarely between Soviet 
territory and Syria, which has fal 
len under CJommunlst Influence 
Russia, with an eye on the po­
litical and economic Imponance 
of Middle East oil — much of 
which is carried across Syria in 
pipelines—will spare no effort to 
spread Its Influence, especially
tions. ’The tough soldier was sec­
ond only to Soviet Defence Min­
ister Georgi Zhukov as a Second 
World War Russian field com­
mander, playing an important role 
in the fighting at Moscow and 
Stalingrad.
ATO m C WEAPONS 
Following the war, he played a 
more hated role, in Poland, his
native country. As commander of 
Polish armed forces, he became 
the detested symbol of Russian 
domination until his recall a year 
ago at the demand of the Poles.
Latent reports indicate he is los­
ing no time at his new job. A  
Russian broadcast said his forces
Another past president, — _
Helen Mac Arthur, was named 
chairman of next year’s confer4|’fifcfr,̂ v̂ .̂ ^̂  
ence in Sarnia, an interestlng[V> 
appointemnt In view of .the fa c t j  
that Oil Springs near Sarnia 
next year be celebrating the 
tenary of the discovery of 
first oU well in North America.i-‘j '
I ^ a t  makes this significant is ‘; 
that Miss MacArthur in her.v,
“ business and professional”  lifa^v^^^' 
is a secretary ^^th Imperial 
She is also a staunch supporter#^’'" 
of her local MP, “ Miirph”  Mur-’-̂  




Some Swiss doctors have star­
ted,a campaign to persuade their 
government to discard paper mo­
ney and revert to coins. Even 
.relatively new banknotes, they
’The enthusiasm of the Sarnia 
“ B and PW”  was well' evidenced,! 
I  thought, by Mrs. Foster’s visit 
to this conference. Taking up all® 
her weekend, she flew in froni 
Sarnia after noon on Friday, at­
tended toe convention for
then flew back to Saurhia.________  ̂ ___  _________ . ___  ̂ days,
on the Turkish ̂ border are train- |"say,say, are covered with so mamy | before toe weekend break waa
x,.. c .J. . ............................ over.- ,ing in the use of atomic weapons.
Badly Behaved Children 
Shouldn’t Go Visiting
since plans now are under way 
for construction of trnns*Turkey 
oil linos to bypass Syria.
RokqsBovsky's arrival on this 
scone thus has ominous Implloa-
By Garry Cleveland Myers, 
Ph.D.
Many mothers write me of the 
difficult times they have with the 
tot of 2, 3 or 5 when they take 
him visiting. Usually it is pretty 
clear from their letters that the 
child in question needs better 
home discipline.
BETTER CONTROL 
I. have often advised some of 
these mothers to make no more 
calls with the youngster until 
they have better control of him at 
home. It ’s embarrassing to the 
hostess and mother, a|id hard for 
the child, when he must be pun­
ished while he is a guest. In 
many Instances, cutting short the 
visit would be better.
He must learn to respect “ No," 
said in a moderate tone—just 
oncel Every mother should try 
to manage her child so well at 
home that ho won’t be any trou­
ble away from home.
In any strange house, there are 
many things to fascinate the tod­
dler. If he is undisciplined at 
home, he may grab or handle 
these things unless his mother 
catches him bodily.
I f  she has a decent regard for 
the rights of her hostess, the 
mother will try to keep her tot 
from harming anything in the 
homo of her hostess. But, alas 
how many mothers with undisci­
plined tots don’t oven try to in- 
torcopt the child when ho at 
tempts to handle fragile posses­
sions?
These are the most unwelcome 
guests I  know.
It is apparent tiiat’ every mo- ? ™ *  J* J"®
ther should teach her child the P®’^suaded to teto tod. but with a 
meaning of “No”  at home and ? f « ’^ ^ y / ftn c te d  vocabula^ -  
that he is not to touch or handle most famous raven of all had 
things that don’t belong to him. P^st the one work “ Nevermore” , 
She should do this not only to wWch is a useful word but in- 
protect her own property, but p^equate for all occasions. .
* FUTURE NEED
(Kingston Whig-Standard)
Stratford City Council recent­
ly  asked the CNR for a 6400 
class steam locomotive to be 
kept In a prominent civic posi­
tion as a monument to that city’s 
connection with early railroad­
ing. Imagine the consternation
microbes that a single bill con­
tains enough to kill cerialn ani-1 
mals.
The coins, the physicians say, 




We are invited to believe that 
I the raven is a  clever bird with a
also to proect the property of! 
tier friends and other people.
But, no matter how well your 
tot may be trained at home to 
respect the possessions of others, 
he may show off when he is a. 
guest or when you have guests, 
and try to get special attention. 
TOO MUCH ATTENTION 
One reason for this is that he
may have been talked about or when the CNR replied that the re­
shown off too much by you, or quest could not be granted since 
been given too much attention at the locomotive would be In ser- 
other times from the family or vice for another four years. My, 
friends. these railroads are sure progres-
I f  there is a brother or sister slve, aren’t they? 
near his age, they may vie with f 
each oth^r for attention.
Another reason might be that I 
this child has not played enough] 
with other children of his age.
Improvement, at best, can only j 
come gradually. He can be help­
ed most by normal experiences | 
at home.
(My bulletins, “ The Very Self­
ish Child”  and “ Teaching Child!
Caro*of Proporlyy,”  may be had] 
by sending a self-nddrosscd, U.S. 
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COFFEE BREAK NONSENSE 
(The Ottawa Journal)
\n official of n largo Toronto 
firm laments that the two 10-min­
ute coffee breaks a day cost the
fettiirfdm {Sb *




Publluht'l « v iry  nU tm oon txcept Sun- 
•m l holldaya a t IBS Nsnalm o Av«.•la y i
W ., i>«ntlAton 
H «ri1d Ltd .
M «m b*r O tn iriin n
U .C ., by th * PtnUoton
D ally  N «w ip «p tr  
I ‘ ub1lih«ri' AHOCIslIon and lh« Oantdm n  
P r t i i .  T h t  OKnadInn Prcaa l i  •xolualvcly 
■ntUUd tn th i  u i«  Tor ropubllcntlon u(
r
ll rt»w» d l^ p s tfh ii In Ih l*  pnpsr nr«rtlt«d 
n It  or lo  Th« A««ool&l«d Pro«i or 
n t u U r i ,  pnd tlRO to Ih t  le«nl new* pub- 
l l ib id  b«M ln. A ll rtg liU  of repuhileallon 
or ip to le l d lipetche* h«r«ln era aUo 
rMervtd,
• aU B B C m P TJO N  nA Tffifl -  lly  M i l l  I 
IS .on per vneri M .no for S m nnth ii 19.00 
fo r .1 m onih i. Outeld* B.O, »nd U .H .A . 
*16.00 p«r y«*r-, *7.60 for 0 m n iilh i; 
*3  7.6 for .1 monlh«. By re rrln ri J.Vi per 
w««U. o » rn « r  uoy ro iie ru p * *v»ry  
w t ih i i  113.00 per y»*r. ropy
u i u  prlcei B eenli.
irtM B inn  AU D IT B im m Air o r  
O m O U L A T IO N  
AUUtorlrrd • •  fi«(ioml*Cln«* M n tirr . Poet 
OCtles D tp a U ra iu l, O lt tw *
firm $180,000 ■ year, end •  large 
lank puts Its total loss at $100,- 
000 for the same period. Conti- 
dontially, we don't believe a 
word of it.
What would be interesting 
would be to hear how tlie statis­
ticians or accountants reached 
their conclusions. If they simply 
multiplied the number of em­
ployees by the number of hours 
lost, by the wage-rate pe)  ̂ hour, 
the result would not only bo 
wrong but meaningless as well. 
It is true that when It comes to 
certain factory jobs or work 
done by office-machine opera- 
tore ouch as they have at the 
central pay office of the Deport 
ment of Finance, a calculation 
such as described might have 
some semblance of accuracy. 
But here again things are con­
fused when you find that Miss 
Stakhanoff works 50 percent fas 
ter than Miss Doueement.
Outside the circle of those rou 
lino jobs where toe same opeto- 
tion Is repeated over and over 
again, any caiculatiou of time 
lost torough coffee breaks is on 
the fringe of the impossible. In 
01 lawn, for Instance, bank tellers 
may do three or four times
much work on Civil Service p()y- 
days as In a middle period be­
tween pays. The same thing goes 
for salesmen and salesgirls in 
tlie stores, or waitresses In rest 
Burants. There is no “ constant 
factor”  to work on. In toe course 
of an eight-hour day, In many 
types of work, there Is nooes 
sarlly a lot of time wasted mere­
ly In standing around.
Is it' not possible too that too 
relaxation, stimulation and com 
panlonshlp of the coffee break 
may spur all comers to greater 
efforts for toe balance of the half­
day?
Why not just say timt coffe 
breaks can be expensive ant 
usually are, and let it go a that?
BIBLE THOUGHT
me.
If thou wilt therefore worship 
all shall be thine. Luke 417.
Millions of men have from early 
times to tills day taken the Dcvl' 
at lilb wuL'd. Moblly they have 
^nded In poverty and disgrace 
Tills is not the Devil's world and 
ho has nothing of sound value to 
SI give away.
THE BACKWARD GLANCE




By sentencing Mllovnn DJilas to 
seven more years imprisonment 
(or writing the book, “ The New 
Class,”  the oligarchy that rules 
Yugoslavia convicted Itself.
The book, smuggled out of tho 
country last year and now pub­
lished in many editions, depicts 
communism ns a system under 
which tho people are exploited by 
a new buronuoratlo upper class.
Had not Djllas hit a tender spot 
tlio matter would have been gloss­
ed over. Ho also hit a personal 
target. Djllas was a wnr-tlmo 
comrade of Marshal Tito and 
served as a vice president of the 
country and head of the parlia­
ment, Tho swift, pre-ordained trial 
revealed the vindictiveness of 
Tito.
In tim6 Djllas will become a 
hero of Yugoslav freedom. Placid­
ly, almost with a countenance of 
contempt, Djllas received his new, 
sentence from the closed five-man 
court that look one day to hoar 
tho ’evldonco" mid convlnt.
it was not Djllas wliu slandered 
toe “ people's democracy”  but toe 
minions of that “ democracy”  who 
Indicted themselves by proving 
Djllas right through their action.
M YEARS AGO 
October, 1007-E. W. Fetterley, 
returning from a trip to too coast 
said ho was more than ever con­
vinced Penticton to be “ good 
enbugh (or him." . . .  A class (or 
studying French was being form­
ed with J. Barker, principal o! 
tho public Aichool as teacher . . . 
Miss Mamie McCully, sister of 
Mrs. C, P. Layton had taken over 
as telephone operator, succeeding 
Miss Mamie McCurdy.
40 YEARS AGO 
October. 1017-—Publication was 
made of toe MlUtmv Service Act, 
1017, under which a series of 
call-ups for war duty wero author- 
ized. Tho notice said toe first call 
would bo limited to single men 
between the ages of 20 and 34. Tri­
bunals to deal with exemptions 
hod boon sot up . , . Hedloy — 
Tho Groat Northern Railway had 
resumed Its regular irl-wcokly 
train service. . . Tho Penticton 
Poultry Assoclutlon was holding 
its annual meeting in the council 
chamber on Martin Street,
.10 YEARS AGO 
October, 1027 ~  Questions wore 
being asked regarding a reported 
sliorlngo of water at the com- 
mencemenl ot the Hotel Peutlotou 
fire. Fire Q ilef Ellis reported to 
council ho could only get 30 to 40 
pounds pressure on hoses.. . Per­
cy Coldron was marking npplos I'l
a unique way, by use ot paper pat-1 
tern and sunlight, using fruit- 
sale slogans.. .  Films of the Tun* 
ney-Dompsey fight wore schedul­
ed to bo shown ot the Empress 
Theatre. . . Penticton Gyros cele­
brated their first anniversary with 
a banquet at tlje Inoola Hotel, 
with 120 guests present.
20 YEARS AGO 
October, 1037 ~  Work was pro­
ceeding rapidly on King's Park 
(formerly Athletic Park) duo to 
the efforts of Robert Lyon of too 
Parks Board.. ,  Penticton schools 
re-opened ns too polio ban was 
lifted. . . Local housewives wero j 
warned that tolovoa wero raiding 
clothosllnoa. . , Penchland — No 
properties wore offered during too 
local tax sale for too first time 
In rdnny years.
10 YEARS AGO 
October, 1047—Boards of trade 
and all olvlo groups In tho south­
ern Okanagan wero combining In 
a demand for an airmail sorvloo, 
to bo carried by toe recently- 
commenced Canndlon Pacific Air­
lines. . . The municipal council 
was perusing plans (or a now in- 
talco on tho Ellis Irrlgotlon sys­
tem. . .  Summorlnnd — This mun- 
iclpulit)/ wus uaklng thu pvuvlu- 
clnl government to Implement 
plans for n permanent construc­
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VALU'S 7
i r S  O U R  B I R T H D A Y  B U T  Y O U  G E T  A L L  T H E  G I F T S I
BBaaen
T h e  Y e a r ’s  B ig g e s t  F o o d  S a le
F E A T U R I N G  E X T R A  L O W  P R I C E S  IN  E V E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T — N O  T H R I F T Y  H O U S E  W I F E  W I L L  W A N T  T O  M I S S
N Y L O N S
51 Gauge, 15 Denier 
(Limit 2 Pair to a customer)
Pa ir........................ ...............
-    - -r-  - ■ -■ ■ - ■
LIGHT GLOBES
Canadian Made 














24 oz. Jar .
Gold Cup 
Pkt of 100
* Cal Linda 
Crushed 
20 oz. Tin ..
Kountry Kist 













20 oz. T in __
•
Heinz
48 oz. Tin.... 
Heinz
10 oz. Tin ....
Chicken, Beef 
or Turkey .....
Orange Juice NabobFrozen6 oz. Tin .....
2 for 59c 
2for3fc 





Martha Laine .................................................  Lb. Box
CHRISTMAS CARBS q o .
Box of 51 ..................................... .................................... H O C
CHRISTMAS GIFT WRAP
4  Roll Pack
ASPIRIHS
Boyer Box o f 100..
Dog or Cat Food
R o v e r  B r a n d
Cut Green Beans
C h e l s e a  B r a n d  1 5  o z .  t in
Cream Corn
Nabob -15 oz. tin
Lynn Valley Peas
1 5  o z .  t in
SUPER-VALU 
GRADE A L E A N
g r o u n d  b e e f
Grade A
3 lbs. 0  0
SUPER-VALlt
BONELESS
Fresh Pork Butt 
Fresh Pork Picnic
Loan - Grain Fed
Whole or Shank E n d ......
BONELESS





Grade A Red Brand 
Beef..................... ib.
BLADE ROAST
Grade A Red Brand 
Beef..................... ib.
SUPER-VALU P e n t i c t o n  • S u m m e r i a n d  K e r e m e o s  -  O s o y o o s
F R U I T S





4  tor 4 0 ^
S P I N A C H
20 oi» Cello Package
Each . . . .  2 9 ‘
Seedless Grapes 
2 l b s . ; . .
All Prices Effective#
From
Tues., Oct. 29 
To
Sat., Nov. 2
B A N A N A S
Golden Yellow
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LETS EfiT
Bachelor Maid or Man 
Entertains at TV Party
Baked Sweet Potatoes 
Broccoli with Dairy Sour Creaiv 
Raisin Crumb Pudding 
Coffee Tea Milk 
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
Add a few chopped roasted wal­
nut meats when making chicken 
salad.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
You Don’t Have to 
Drink to be Liked
M RS. A .  E A R L  W E L L S
MADAMl i>RESIDENT
Former Toronto Welfare Worker 
Heads Two City Organizations
Eight years residence in Pen­
ticton have been very busy^ as 
well as happy ones for Mrs. Earl 
Wells, who is currently devoting 
her special talents and efforts to 
assuming the many duties of 
chief officer with two local or­
ganizations dedicated to the wel­
fare of children and others of the 
less fortunate. She is president 
of the Penticton Guild to British 
Columbia’s Children’s Hospital 
and of the Penticton and District 
Society for Mentally Handicap­
ped.
Mrs. Wells, a young housewife 
and mother of four, is a native 
of Toronto and was associated 
with the Department of Public 
Welfare in that Ontario c ity  and 
with YMGA War Services during 
World War II. Upon coming to 
th?̂  city with her husband. Dr. 
Wells, she immediately became 
a very willing worker in several 
women’s clubs and groups here.
When the Guild to the Child­
ren’s Hospital was organized I9- 
cally in the fall of 1953, she be-
catne charter president and has 
continued to serve in that capa­
city since then.
The Guild has many objectives: 
assisting when the travelling 
clinic makes periodic visits to. 
Penticton; making supplies for 
the coast hospital and for the 
small patients and participation 
in the hospital’s annual ‘Tvlarch 
of Dimes.”
The members work in a volun­
tary capacity by keeping local re­
cords for the travelling clinic, 
assisting with transportation of 
the small patients to and from 
the clinic; providing light refresh­
ments for the children as well 
as their parents and numerous 
other duties.
The Guild has since its incep­
tion assisted the “ Linen Room” 
at the coast hospital ‘by making 
bedspreads, bibs and other neces­
sary items required for the care 
of the little patients. In addition 
to this the members have con­
tributed many boxes of pretty 
hair ribbons for the wee girls.
KEEP m  TRIM
Slim Down One Dress 
Size in Six Weeks
Your goal of 12 to 15 pounds off 
in six weeks wili have real mean­
ing when you visualize yourself 
slipping into a dress a size 
smaller.
There are two factors which 
largely determine the number of 
pounds to your next dress s ize - 
how near you are to the top 
weight limit on your present size, 
and your waistline measure­
ment. Dresses are fitted at the 
waist and there is little leeway 
in this measurement.
To give you the picture, here 
are the waist measurements, that 
is, body measurements, which 
govern sizes. Size 12: 25Vj inch 
waist, Size 14: 27 inch waist; 
Size 16: 28Va Inch waist; Sizfe 18: 
30Va Inch waistline. You can got 
by with an extra inch, but more 
than that calls for alterations on 
your figure, or the dress,
Hero is the waistline score on 
larger sizes: Misses size 20 is 
designed for a 32 inch waist and 
size 22 for a 34'a inch waistline. 
In women’s sizes, size 38 fits a 
33'.̂  waistline; size 40 a 36 inch 
waist and size 42 a 38'/i waist.
The number of pounds between 
sizes varies wltli stature. Figure 
on 10 pounds Ijotwoen sizes In the 
smaller sizes; 12 to 14 pounds In 
the medium size range, and 16 
pounds between sizes starting 
with sizes 18 and 36.
Height, is also a factor . . .  a 
sltorl woman welglting say 150 
lSf)imds will lake a larger size 
than a taller woman of iter same 
weight. The shorter woman Is 
carrying mor(> excess poundage 
and her waiHilIno and other 
monsurcmenis will he larger. Halt 
sizes are designed for the shorter, 
wider woman. For example, size 
16'a has a 3U<j inch waist.
The number of inches between 
sizes is standardized. In women's 
sizes the difference is two to two 
' and a lialf inches through' tlie 
control measurements — bust,
' waist, abdomen and hips. To 
wear that smaller size you must 
' slim two Inches oft the bust and 
hips and two and a half inches 
, off the waist and abdomen.
To wear the next size smollor 
In misses size range, you will 
* need to slim off one and a half 
Inches from the plvoial 'mensure- 
‘  ments.
How can you slim down in the
Newsprint is made chiefly from 
Rrnundwood pulp which. In turn. 
Is best made from softwood trees 
of high quality. Newsprint is a 
low-cost Imt superior product 
that in color, size of rolls, and 
other characteristics Is general­
ly made to meet the needs of In­
dividual customers.
Newsprint nceounts for sixty 
percent of the (nin! tonnage pro 
ducod for sale by the mills! pulp 
for sale for iwonty-lhree por- 
eent; pnporltoard tor eight per­
cent: and fine, tissue, wrapping, 
const met ion. and all oilier impers 
for nine percent.
right p la cesE xerc ise ! Stretch 
and bend to slim the waist; tone 
the abdominal muscles with 
strong contraction movements 
and swing to slim hips.
From the letters it appears 
there is nothing that quite equals 
,the satisfaction of buying that 
smaller size dress.
and their latest project has been 
the gift of dolls with complete 
wardrobes and toy furniture made 
by them. This latter project is 
invaluable in helping “ The Play 
Ladies’ ’ with their work of mak-' 
ing the kiddies happy during 
their long hours in the hospital.
Work with the March of Dimes 
campaign consists of placing the 
‘Piggy Banks”  throughout this 
district and in checking them 
periodically during the process 
of the appeal. The monies realiz­
ed in this way make it possible 
for the travelling clinic to reach 
into all parts of British Columbia. 
This year’s campaign is schedul­
ed to start November 15.
The Guild sponsored a public 
meeting in April of this year for 
the purpose of organizing the 
Penticton and District Society for 
Mentally Handicapped and it was 
at that time that Mrs. Wells was 
elected to head this new local 
group.
Highlighting the program of 
this very young organization is 
the establishment of a school here 
for mentally handicapped child­
ren with Mrs. Douglas Carter as 
teacher. The Guild’s membership 
is small but its good deeds are 
many under the capable leader 
ship of its president.
Mrs. \yells not only finds time 
for her 'club activities but also 
enjoys her two hobbies^ sewing 
and gardening. She spends many 
hours in the spacious garden at 
"Erin,”  her lovely home in the 
Redlands overlooking the wide 
expanse of Skaha Lake and the 
rolling Okanagan mountains. She 
also enjoys many hours in the 
garden With Dr. Wells and their 
chydren, Tom ,. Robbie, Jackie 
and Marele.
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: In 
answer to the wife who asks it 
social drinking is risky, possibly 
leading to addiction, your com­
ments of September 25th suggest 
that you are reluctant to tell 
people to abstain entirely from 
alcoholic beverages. Why'.'
Alcohol cannot benefit one phys­
ically. If one is weak emotionally, 
he will not gain strength of char­
acter by drinking. And one must 
be weak indeed if he (she) drinks 
simply to follow the crowd. The 
urge to be of-thc-same-pattern is 
understrfhdable in a l^year-old. 
but not appropriate to an adult.
If one drinks because of fear 
of losing friendship or associations 
otherwise desirable, there is no 
real basis for such fear. 1 can 
testify to that from personal ex- | 
perience.
From 1917, when 1 entered the 
Army at age 26. 1 have refrained 
from drinking—originally because 
general orders forbade it.
HE’S ARBITER.
OF HIS INTAKE
Since discharge in 1919 1 liave 
been active in my profession, 
which requires dealing with per­
sons from all strata of society.- 
Also I  have been active in several 
fraternal organizations — at least 
two of which, I  regret, have 
earned reputations for drinking. 
And I  have attended innumerable 
conventions, parties, etc., where 
the men, and in recent years the 
women. I  am sorry to say, drank; 
some getting drunk.
Nevertheless. I  have never been 
embarrassed or snubbed or in­
sulted because of my invariable 
“ No thanks; I  don’t use it,”  to all 
invitations to drink. There’s no 
need to make any excuse or 
speech about it. A person has a 
rigiit, that must be recognized, to 
decide what he will put into his 
stomach and what he will keep 
out—be it alcohol, shrimp, aspar­
agus or porterhouse steak.
R. J.
and happiness caused by exces­
sive and addictive drinking is a 
tragedy of mankind that educa­
tion may eradicate in time. But 
it probably won’t be soon. How­
ever, great strides have been 
made in this century towards 
understanding and thereby learn­
ing to control a formerly benight­




' ”.10 my vrmarks of September 
25th, 1 interjected a bit of edu­
cation, I liopcd. by calling atten­
tion to James Lamb Free's book 
“ Just One More” fCoward-Mc- 
Cann publishers),—in wlhcli the 
author talks turkey to the reader 
about Charlio, a composite picture 
of the average problem drinker— 
"who might be your husband, 
father, brother, sweetheart or 
even you.”
He dedicates his book ‘ To all 
the Charliesr my brothers . . . 
vvitli affection and with hope that 
they may receive understanding 
and help like Julie gave me” -- 
which suggests that Mr. Free is 
speaking from the heaH of per­
sonal experience, in laying bare 
what makes the drinker drink. 
And in telling how the problem 
may be conquered, once the drink­
er’s mind is made up.
He also teaches the bedrock 
truth that nobody—but nobody— 
can help the drinker stay dry 
until the drinker himself has de­
cided absolutely that he really 
wants to stop bending hi^elbow.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 
of The Penticton Herald, Pentic­
ton, B.C.
For young business and profes 
sional women or men, living in 
one-room apartments, who wish 
to entertain their friends, TV par­
ties are always in order. A mu­
sic-loving group would enjoy lis­
tening to a radio symphony pro- 
gi'am or a “.concert”  of choice 
musical recordings.
FROSTED FRUIT JUICES,
One young man I  know who 
makes a specialty, of these “ af­
ternoons”  serves frosted fruit 
juices during the music. After­
wards it takes but a few minutes 
to rhake coffee to complete'the 
refreshments he prepares in ad­
vance.
Here’s a -typical menu;
AFTERNOON PARTY 
. Open Sandwiches of Ham 
Dill Pickle Cress or 
Smoked Salmon '  Green Peppers 
Salted Nuts Olives 
Dundee Cake Coffee 
Of course, most men would buy 
the cake, but here’s the recipe 
for the ladies.
All measurements are level 
DUNDEE CAKE 
(Old Scotch favorite with a 
poundcake texture); Stir % c. 
butter or m a r g a r i n e  until 
creamy. Blend % c. sugar and 3 
well-beaten eggs, a tablespoonful 
at a time. Cream in 4 tbsp. 
thawed frozen orange concent- 
trate.
Sift together 1% c. already sif­
ted cake flour, 2tsp. baking pow­
der, \i tsp. baking soda, tsp. 
salt, tsp. grdUnd cinnamon. Ik 
tsp. each ground nutmeg and 
clove. ,
Stir in the fine-grated rind 2
top with 2 tsp. 




Bake-1 hr. in a moderate oven, 
350 degrees F.
Let stand 3 min. Turn upside- 
down on a rack to cool. Wrap in 
aluminum foil. Keep 24 hrs., or 
more before serving. Slice very 
thin.
For those who might like to 
serve more elaboratg refresh­
ments, the following menu is sug­
gested :
EVENING SUPPER PARTY
Ham and Cheese Loaf 
Buttered Tiny Rolls 
Whipped Cream Nut Cake 
Coffee
I HAM AND CHEESE LOAF
Soften 2 envelopes unflavored 
gelatin in 1 c. cold water. Place 
over boiling water and stir until 
dissolved.
Add 1 tsp. salt, 2 tbsp. lemon 
juice and V4 tsp. tabasco.
Cool and gradually stir into 
>'2 c. bought salad dressing.
Mix in 1 tbsp. grated onion, 
1% c. fine-diced celery, % c finfe- 
diced green pepper, c. ground 
smoked ham and V2 c. grated 
sharp American cheese.
Rub,a 5 c. loaf pan with salad 
oil. Turn in the gelatin mixture. 
Refrigerate 6 hrs., or until firm.
Unmold and garnish with salad 
greens and spiced peach halves 
filled with pickle relish. 
TOMORROW’S DINNER 
Broiled Minute Steak
The four great sources of Cana­
dian wealth are forests, farms, 
minerals, and water power. The 
pulp and paper industry uses the 
water power to convert the forest 
crop into dollars of national in­
come chiefly obtained from 
abroad .through exports and 
chiefly paid out in wages.
lemons, % c. dried currants, % 
c. small moist raisins, % c. each 
chopped orange and lemon peel 
and 1/3  c. chopped blanched al 
monds. Transfer to an oiled 9-in. 
square pan or a 9%-in. tube pan.
WE, TOO, RESPECT 
RIGHT TO CHOOSE 
DEAR R. J .: In effect you are 
asking why I  don’t preach against 
the use of alcoholic beverages, 
when the subject of drinking is 
introduced. Well, I  think that you 
yourself have 'supplied the sens­
ible answer, in your concluding 
statement, to w it:
“ A person has a right tljat must 
be recognized, to decide what he 
will p u tin to , his 4 stomach and 
what he will keep' out—be it al­
cohol, shrimp, asparagus or 
porterhouse steak.”
It was in recognition of this 
right (reasonably exercised) that 
the 18th Amendment was repeal­
ed, thus putting an end to the so- 
called noble experiment of trying 
to stamp out destructive drinking 
by legal force.
The waste of life, health, money
The mills produce annually 
more than two million tons of 
pulp for sale of which 10 percent 
is sold in Canada. Thus pulp ex­
ports of some $300 million annu­
ally are a chief item in Canada s 
export trade-and rank only after 
exports of newsprint, lumber and 
wheat.
PINES
b  R  B V  E  -  I  N
First Show At 7;0Q p.m.
Tonight, Monday, October' 28 
Gene Kelly - Cyd Charisse 
in . . .
iaalwJI
MON. • TUBSi OCT. 28 • 29 
(Show Starts at 7:30 p.m.)
Gregory Peck - Jemdfer 
Jones and Frederick March 
in . . .
“Th0 M an in the 
Grey Flannel Suit
THUR., FRI., SAT. 
Oct. 31 —  Nov. 1.-2
It was the Book of the Year 
and now a great outstanding 
drama in color.
DON’T  MISS r r !
CAPITOL
TOMfiHT and TUESDAY
2 shows -  6:30 and 9:00 p.m.
Th© most wonderful young adventurers 




m m n .
(( BRIGADOON”
(Cinemascope)
 ̂ ■ fr-
Your
T W IL IG H T
Drive-In Thoatre
First Show at 7:00 P.M.
MON. . TUBS. OCT. 28 - 20
Glenn Ford - Rita HajKvorth 
in . . .
“Affair in Trinidad”
Shorts and Cartoon
I R I A L T O  Theatre
I  WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
Mon. • Tuos. • Wed, . 
October 28 • 20 • 80
Robert Taylor - Dana Wynter 
Edmond O’Brien and Richard 
Todd in . . .
"D-DAY








Popular favor has crowned the hlgh-orowned hat with buccohs and it 
appears In over so many fabrics, the work of many master dOslgn- 
ors. John Frcderlos, for Instance, uses supple aololl in 0 pnlo belgo 
tone for a Itandsome high crowned cloche, ideal for now. A wide 
border and looped bow of matching satin add a further luxurious 
note os well os texture contrast.
YOU MUST SEE TO BELIEVE
T O N IG H T -8 :1 5
(Also Tues. and Wed. Nights)
PENTICTON HIGH SCHOOL
“ Acclnlinnd by Press, Radio and Tolevlsion as one 
' greatest sliowinon of our tlmoHl”
of the
^  IN p e r s o n !
Fireworks - Masks - Costumes 
HALLOWE’EN
Kisses - lelly Beans - Party Mix
AT
SHAWS
CANDIES LTD. v r
259 Main St. Phone 2932
The GREAT
y / v m m r / O A / A u y
SS?«6R6/ 7I 1 IP YOU CAN PROVIJ /
HYPNQglg A  NAK l /I ..
Opportunity
The SATISFACTION o f being in business for one's self, with 
capable guidance from the office, appeals to most boys. 
Personal contacts with subscribers and 'cultivating friendships 
while performing a service to the citizens of a community 
ore a real asset to a boy.
The ab ility  ond opportunity o f earning ones own spending 
money or saving for future education develops self-reliance, 
self-confidence and a desire to achieve.
Successful businessmen in oil walks of life credit their success 
largely to the Training they received as a newspaperboy. 
Encourage YOUR BOY to investigate.
Since becoming a Daily, the Penticton Herald has had in­
creased demands for CARRIER DELIVERY in City and Cpunfry 
areas.
t
OPPORTUNITY awaits boys throughout the Okanagan valley. 
Have your boy fill In the form below and mail to the Circu­
lation Department, Penticton Herald. It could mean put­
ting him on the road to $ucce$$.
NAME.................................................... ADDRESS..:................................
TOWN or CITY.................................................... PHONE........................
Grade at School...................  Have Bicycle...................  Would like
'Advance tickets at Lawrence, Carson and McKee 
Generol Adm. $1.00 - Reserved $1.50 -  Children 50c 
DOORS OPEN 7 P.M. —- STiOW 8115 P.M. 
Sponsored by Penticton Kinsmen








Jim Fairburn Suffers Broken 
Ankle as Vees Triumph, 6-2
 ̂Penticton Vees, backed by the brilliant n^tminding 
of George Wood and the five-point scoring performance 
of WaltPeacosh, Saturday defeated Vernon Canadians 
6-2 for their second straight >vin.
The win, however, was costly for the Vees. Jim 
Fairburn suffered a broken ankle when he collided with 
Ted Lebodia in the second period. He will be lost to the 
club for at least six weeks.
WALT PKACOSIl enjoyed his 
second five-poinl outinK In as 
ihany nights as the Vees scor­
ed "thetr second win in a row 
Saturday, defeating Vernon Ca­
nadians 6-2. Friday night 
a g a i n s t '  Kamloop.s, Peacosh 
pjcHpd u pthrec goals and two 
assists and Saturday he notch- 
picked up three goals and two 




MONTREAL tCP) — Sven Jo- 
hinsson, centre with the Swedish 
team that won the world amateur 
hi^ckey championship in Moscow 
last March, has decided to remain 
an amateur after a five - game 
tAal in the Quebec Hockey Lea- 
mie. .
The disclosure was made here 
Saturday by Lynn Patrick, gen­
eral manager of the National 
Htekey League Boston Bruins, 
■parent club of the Aces.
Patrick said Johansson, 24, 
plans to return to his homeland. 
With the Aces, the six-foot, 182- 
p^nd Johanssoh scored one goal 
picked up three assists.
BOLIVIA LOSES
BUENps AIRES (A P ) ~  Ar­
gentine defeated Bolivia 4-0 Sun­
day and qualified for the finals 
of the world soccer champion­
ships in Stockholm in 1958.
After losing their first three 
games, the Vees chalked up their 
first win Friday night against 
Kamloops. They are now in third 
place, two points behind the sec­
ond place Chiefs.
Agar opened the scoring when 
he took a pass from Jack Dur- 
ston and beat Wood at 6:14 of 
the first period.
Wall, with Peacosh setting up 
the play, got the tying goal at 
7:.T2 and Peacosh put the Vees 
out in front at 12:10. Wall drew 
an assist on the play.
There was no scoring in the 
second period.
The turning point in the game 
came when Odie Lowe broke in 
all alone but was outguessed by 
Wood. Joe Moro and Ron Mor­
gan also had clear-cut chances in 
the second but couldn't beat the 
Penticton netminder.
Wall fired what proved to be 
the winning goal at 1:57 of the 
third peri(^ on an asilist frqm 
Peacosh. •
At 10:09 Bei*nie Bathg^ite scor­
ed from Jackie Wilson. and two 
minutes later Wilson s it up Pea- 
cosh for second goal of the night.
King, scored Vernon’s, second 
goal at 18:42 and Wilson picked 
up his third scoring point when 
he scored the final goal at 19:18. 
Peacosh drew an assist on the 
play. '
Vees play at Kamloops Tues­
day night and will -bi at home 
to the leaguerleading Kelowna 
Packers next Friday.
LiNtoea
TeriAii — Gordon; dtteneo:
SUeyk, XiObedia, .Uottetn. nutsten;' for­
ward!; I awo, Madlsad.^ Tranttni, .Udea, 
Klnic. Bideiki, Aaar, More,- SehAldt. 
Penticton. — Goal: Wood; defence; Tou- 
zin, Tarala; forward!: Bathgate, Wek- 
ahinekl, Wlii(>n, Faaeoah, Dykatra, - Fair- 
burn, Lloyd, Wall.
aDMMARr
Firat period .— 1. Vernon,. Agar CDur- 
iton) •;14. S. Penticton, Wall (Peacoah) 
7;S2. S. Penticton. Poaeoah <Wall) 13:10, 
Fenaltiea: Uadtgan and Touiln ■2:40,' 
Bidoaki CSS, Iforgan 10:3B, Bideaki and 
Touzin 14:15. ' . - ,
Second period — 'No scoring. Pcnaltlea: 
Bidoaki 6:4«, Lloyd 14:89, Schmidt 1S:43.
Third period — 4. Penticton, Wall 
(Ptaeoih) 1:57. 5. Penticton. Bathgate 
(WilBon) 10:09, €. Pantieton, Peacoah 
(Wilaoni 1S.87. 7. Vernon, King (Lows, 
Stecyk) 18:4*. I. Pentletoii, WUaon 
tPeaeoahl 19;1S. ::j^altitB: Here :80,' 
Dykstra 8̂:31.
Gridiron Scare
NEW YORK (CP) -  Oklahoma 
Xooners, ranked top a m o n g '  
United States college teams, had 
to come from behind with a late 
last-quarter touchdown and con­
version Saturday to nip Colorado 
14-13 in a Big Eight conference 
game.
Iowa won 6-0 in a Big Ten con- 
teren '̂ti I'ame, Kevin Furling, a 
seconi^iString junior, carrying the 
ball fjor the winning score.in thp 
tourtb period. The ball had been 
fumbled back and forth in a freak 
pass reception.
It took a break to give unbeaten 
Notre D,ame its victory, too. The 
Irish won on a 74-yard pass 
play from sophomore quarterback 
George Izp to halfback Aubrey 
Lewis, beating Pittsburgh 13-7. 
Izo was. replacing Bobby Wil­
liams, ejected in a squabble 
earlier.
Michigan State needed a 36- 
yard fourth period touchdown run
NHL LEA D E R S^
Stan'ding! Montreal, won 5, lost 
1, tied 2, points, 12.
Points! M. Richard, Montreal, 
16. '
(ioaikt -M. Richard, 8.
AssiatA!. M. Richard, Mtxire, 
Beliveau, Montre^al, 8.
Shutouts: Hall, Chicago, Chad­
wick, Toronto. 2.
Penalties I Fontlnato, Rangers, 
32 mlnutesf.
by halfback Walt-Knowalezyk tc 
pull out a 19-14 triuniph over 
Illinois.
Army trailed a tough Virginia 
team 12-6 after three periods but 
won 20-12 with two touchdowns in 
|be filial quarter.
Arkansas, knocked out of the 
unbeaten ranks last week by 
Texas, knocked ov*r Mississippi 
for its first defeat by a score of 
12-6.
Texas A and M, ranked second 
only to Oklahoma, roared to its 
12th straight victory, half of them 
this season, by shutting out Bay­
lor 14-0.
CURLING CLUB , 
MEETS TONIGHT
V
The annual general meetitig 
of the Penticton Curling Qub 
will be held tonight at the cur­
ling rink at 7 ;30.
. Curling club president Jack 
McKay reports that there arc 
memberships open for curlers 
who would like'to-.join the club.
Curling is expected to com­
mence about Nov. 12 and cur­
lers who do not belong to the 
club will he charged an extra 




SPOKANE (A P ) — Jim Pilla 
of the Nelson Maple Leafs and 
Buddy Bodman of the Spokane 
Flyers drew three-game suspen­
sions (Sunday for their stick­
swinging duel' during a Western 
Inrtemational League H o c k e y  
game Saturday night.
The suspensions were announe- 
.«d by league president M. J. 
(Batch) Merchant of Spokane, 
after he had polled league vice- 
presidents on the incident.
Both Bodman and Pilla drew 
game misconduct penaltiea after 
the melee, which oecuired lat in 
the first period. Nelson knocked 
Spokane out of the league lead 
with a 4-2 victory.
CHIEFS m  5-4
Pace - Setting 
Packers Lose
the trlgge.
SPRING TRIES FOR TWO POINTS
Chiefs beat Kelowna Packers 5-4 
Saturday to hand the Packers 
their first loss of the Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League season.
The Packers, labelled as the 
team to beat this year, and the 
Chiefs, who after a flu-weakened 
start have come back strongly, 
gave 2,450 fans a battle-royal. The 
Chiefs’ win moved them to sec­
ond place, two points behind 
Kelowna.
Substituting in goal for the 
the Chief’s Jim Shirley who has 
flu, was Lome Slater. He played 
an inspired game. The Packers 
pulled goalie Dave Gatherum in 
the last minute of play in a vain 
attempt to grab the equalizer.
Fred Sasakamoose, Gerry Kern- 
aghan,  ̂Ron Leopold, Bob Dawes, 
and. Gerry Prince each scored 
for the winner^ Moe Young, with 
two, Joe Kaiser and Brian Roche, 
countered for Kelowna.
Feature goal of the night was 
scored by Kamloops’ playing 
coach Bob Dawe.s. The ex-Toronto 




MILWAUKEE (AP ) -  Milwau­
kee Braves Saturday fired three 
of their four coaches.
The assistant left i i  Bob Kceley, 
manager Fred Haney's bullpen 
coach and general handyman.
Dismissed were Connie Ryan,
1 Charlie Root and Johnny Riddle.
I Hired were Whitlow Wyatl, drop­
ped recently as pitching coach of 
! Philadelphia Phillies, and John 
I Fitzpatrick, a coach with Holly, 
wood In the Pacific Coast Ltague 
lilst season.
I vStill to be named is Ryan's 
successor at third base.
aATDBOAT 
National Xieama.
Boalon 3, Uontrtal 4.
Naw Torlc 0, Toronto 3.
'Amarican I.aa9na 
Provldanea 3, Clevaltnd 8.
Xo^star 8, Springflald 5.
Buffalo .3, Harahey 3.
Iptematlonal. Leagua 
Iiidian&i>olla„.5, Lout^ila t.j 
Cincinnati f. Fort Wayni '*,•
Toledo 1, Troy 8.
- Saattla 8. Victoria 2.
Vancouver 8, Naw Waitmlnatar S. 
Xdmonton 3, Winnipeg 1.
Saakatoon-Bt.. Paul 1, Calgary 4,
S8HL
Saakaloon 3, FUn Flon 3- 
Batavan 3, Prince Alban 6.
Wcatarn International 
Nelson 4, Spokane 3.
Xoaaland 1. Trail 4.
Okanagan genlor 
Kelowna 4, Kamloops 8.
Fsntlcten 6, Vamen 2.
OHA-NOHA
Kltch-Watarioo 3, North Bay I.
OnA Senior A 
Kingaton I, Pembroke 4.
Badavilia 4, Whitby 7.
OBA' Snnior A
Tte.- St. Hlka’a I, St. Cathar. S. 
SUNDAV 
Oaabcc Î cagna
thawtnigan Falla 1, Trels-RIvlarai 4. 
Chicoutimi 3, Uontreal 4.
OHA-NOHA
Ssnil ate. Uaria 4. WIndior T.
OHA Senior A
Ottawa. 3. Toronto Uarlboroa 8.
St. Cathar. 3,. Tto. St, Ulke'a 1.
National I'.eague 
Chicago 3, Detroit 0.
Uontreal 1, Naw York 4.
American I.eagna 
Roehaatar 4, Provldanea 8.
Olavaland 1. Buffalo 3.
Harahey 8, Springfield 4.
SPORT......................................NLD..
WHI. STANDIN0 8 .
Coaat nivlaloB 
P W L
Vancouver .........  • 8 0
Seattle ................ 7 4 3
Naw Waitmlnatar . 7  4 8 0 36 33
Victoria ..............  S 0 8 0 17 30
Prairie nivlalon
Wlnnlpag ............. 8 8 3
Stakatnon ......
Kdmouton ......
I Calgary ..............  7 3 8
Nm, STANDl.NOS
r  W I. T P  A Pt.
Ray Spring, Penticton Freighlwnys playing 
coach, drives in fqj- a layup during .Saturday 
night’s senior B basketball action at the high 
school. Tlio Penticton club turned in a creditable 
performance in their first test of fh^ season,
dropping a 45-41 verdict to the highly-ratcd Ke­
lowna Oilers. Chocking Spring is Kelowna’s Boh 
Radies while Bill Martino of Kelowna and Bruno 
Ceccon of Freightways move in on the play. The 





KnmioopH —  Goal: Slater: defence: 
HaBkamooBe. Hinchberger, Kernaghkni 
Forwards: Dawes. B. Warwick, Mil-
Hard, Leopold, D. Warwick,' Evanai. 
Prince, Hryclult, Marquess, Cadman.
Keluwim —  Goal: Gatherum; defence| 
Smith, Coburn, McCallum; forwardat 
Powell, Young, Roche, Swarbrlck, Dur« 
ban. Kaiser .Middleton, Hicks, Jonee, 
K. Smautz.
SUMMABV
First period — 1. Kelowna, Young 
(Roche) 10:38. 2. Kamloops, Suskamoosa 
(Cadman, Leopold) 12.17. 3. Kelowna. 
Kaiser (Middleton, Roche) 12:58. 4. Ke­
lowna, Roche (Middleton. Kaiser) 18:12.' 
Penalties: Durban and Saskamoose 1:10, 
Swarbrick, KcrnaRhan, Leopold majora 
6:40, Marquc.ss 10:59.
Second period — 5. .Kamloops, Kerng- 
Rhan (Hrycluk) 4:50. 6. Kamloops, Leo 
pold (Cadmon) 5:47, 7. Kamloopa.
Dawes 10:02. Penalties: Cadmon 9.48.
Third period — 8. Kelowna. Young 
(Powell) 1 :1, 9. Kamloops, Prince 7:15, 
Penality: McCallum 12:40.
Kelowna Oilers Edge 
Local Gagers, 45-41




T r  A Pt.
1 21 10 11 
1 30 18 9
0 14 14
By The Canadian Tress
Calgary Stampeders will be In 
the- western conference playoffs 
this year for the first time since 
1952. But all the credit goes to 
Edmonton Eskimos.
When the third-place Stamps 
lost, *32-14 to tail-end Saskatche­
wan Roughriders at Regina Sat­
urday, it brought the Calgary 
record of the last three weeks to 
five straight defeats in which 
they have been outscored nearly 
five to one.
Meanwhile, B.C. Lions had been 
closing the gap with only one 
loss in five starts. But Eskimos 
muffled the Lions’ roar Saturday 
with a 29-0 whipping, and Lions 
were left a hopeless three points 
behind Calgary with just one 
game remaining.
Thus did Stampeders enter the 
Western Inlerprovincial Football 
Union playoffs, The.v will meet 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers in the 
semi-fmals Nov. 9 and 11, Eski­
mos have a bye into the best-of- 
three finals which start Nov. 16.
The Edmonton fans didn’t sec 
much of Eskimos’ razzle-dazzle. 
Usually-spectacular Jackie Par­
ker called a cautious, easy-going 
game from quarterback as Eski­
mos seemed determined to avoid 
injuries.
* 8. 8 0 20-17. 4 8* 1 0 14 6
0 17 86
Monir*al ............. 8
New York ...........  8
Rollon ................ 8Ohicago «
Dilrolt ................  T
Toronlo ................ T
SPORTS N N M N N N N.
1 3 8.8 17 138 1 21 18 94 0 24 83 84 1 in 31 7




CAGLIARr, Sardinia (A P ) — 
Italy's Mario d'ARatn Sunday 
knocked out countrymkn Federico 
Scarponl at 2:S0 of the eighth 
round of a 15-round scheduled 
match to clinch the European 
bantamweight: boxing ehamplon- 
ahlp.
CANADA CUP COMPETITION
Japanese Golfers W in
TOKYO ICP }- Little Tornklchl 
Nakamura of J a p a n Sunday 
scored n sonsatlonnl seven-stroke 
victory ovor lending professlonnla 
of .30 countries to win Uio Inier- 
nntionnl golf tropliy, lie joined 
with Kolchl Ono to capture ihc 
Csnndn Cup hy nine shots,
Canaria, rcpresonled by Sinn 
Leonard of Lnohute, C)iie., nnd Al 
Balding of Toronto, was si.\tli in 
the team chnmplonfjilp. They had 
a 576 total made up of Leonard’s 
71-71-70-71 28,3 and Balding’s 74- 
7.3-71-75-298.
^eonnrd. a former winner of 
i“ lnlernalionnl trophy, was tied 
will) Olio Item the top ol ihe 
heap.
The favored Amerlrnn learn of 
Sam .^nend and Jimmy Demarei, 
Who have won acorci of titles
over a 20-year span, was second 
In tile learn competition and 
Snead had to shoot a last-round 
«9 to finish in n tio for second in 
the individual battle.
Nakamura. 42, a squat five- 
fool-four with little hitting power 
hut the touch of a safecracker 
around the greens, reeled off 
rounds of 68-68-67-71 over the par- 
72 Knsumignsekl Country Club 
for a 72-hnle total of 274.
"This kind of golf would have 
u'on a tournament anywhere,”  
finirl .Snead, " l i  wasn’t a fluke. 
This is a legltlmiiie rhampion- 
snlp golf rourse and there e*o 
be no alibis—the Japanese just 
played better golf."
.Snead, after an opening round 
67, losi his putting touch on the 
coursi koral grass greens and
fInIsHI'd with 75. 71 nnd €9 for 
281. This gave him a tie with 2.3- 
year-old Dave Thomas of Wales, 
who had a final 71, and Gary 
Player of South Africa, who cli­
maxed his four'rounds with a 68.
Ono,' slender, Manchurian-born 
former caddy, and Leonard fol­
lowed at 283 and llien came Dc- 
marei and Auilralla’a Bruce 
Crampton at 285, Peter Thomson 
of Australia al 287 and n trio nl 
288—Peter AIHss Jr. of England, 
Harold Henning of Soutli* Africa 
and Antonin Cerda of Argentina.
In the rnnnrta Tup fenm com 
petition the Japanese tandem had 
a score of 557. South Africa fol- 
lowed at .569 and then came Aus­
tralia w'ltli .372. Wales with 57.3 
and Canada with 576
The Grey Cup champions vaul­
ted into a 14-0 lead in the first 
quarter ‘on converted touchdowns. 
One touchdown by Normie Kwong 
came after Lions lost on a third- 
down one-yard gamble from their 
own 37, and the second by Johnny 
Bright followed a fumble by Joe 
Yamauchi on the Calgary 11. ,
End Joe Mobra kicked two field 
goals, two singles and three con­
verts, and in the final minutes of 
play fullback Jim Shipka plunged 
five yards for a third Esk touch­
down.
Parker completed 14 of 20 
passes to move Edmonton 235 
yards through the air while the 
club picked up 225 yards n^sliing.
At Regina, fullback Bobby Mar­
low was juggling the ball occa­
sionally because he had a bast on 
his broken hand. But he scored 
three touchdowns anyway, and 
ripped holes in the Calgary line 
consistently.
Halfback Sam Wesley scored 
the other Rider touchdown and 
guard Reg Whitehouse converted 
all four. A safety touch and two 
singles provided the other four 
Rider points.
Half Dick Washington and end 
Ernie Warllck scored Calgary's 
two touchdowns.
The highly-regarded Kelowna 
Oilers were forced to come from 
behind in the final minutes to eke 
out a narrow 45-41 win over Pen­
ticton Freighways in an exhibition 
senior B basketball game at the 
high school Saturday night.
Oilers, who enjoy a big height 
advantage over the Penticton 
squad, trailed 24-22 at the half.
Bob Radies hit for 14 points to 
pace the Kelowna offence. Bill 
Dean contributed 12.
Penticton’s top point getter was 
Charlie Prec'n, who amassed a 
total of 12 points. George Drossos 
scored 10 points, eight of them on 
charity tosses.
Shooting accuracy of both teams 
was poor and neither hit the 
scoreboard until the four-minute 
mark of the first half.'
Kelowna took an early lead as 
Radies showed a good hook shot 
and Dean hit consistently with a 
two-handed set shot from the out 
side. Penticton stayed close in 
the early going mainly on the 
strength  ̂of its accuracy from the 
foul line.
At one point in the first hall 
the Oilers held a 20-11 lead, but 
the local club staged a iine rally 
that saw them outscore Kelowna 
13-2 in the final seven minutes 
of the first half and go ahead 24- 
22 at half time.
The teams battled on even 
terms for most of the second half 
with Kelowna connecting for five 
points in the final two minutes 
while holding Penticton scoreless 
to take a four-point win.
The local club will see its first 
league action Wednesday night 
when Vernon plays here In the 
senior B league opener.
LINEUPS
Kelowna—Martino 6, Dean 12, 
Radies 14, Englesby, Bulatovich 
3, Young 2, Butcher 6, Toslen- 
son 2.
Penticton—Spring 9. Preen 12, 
Drossos 10, Eshelman, Hofmann 
6, Ceccon 4, Hogg, Plnske, Peter­
son, Price.
ARENA SCHEDULE
MONDAY, OCT. 2S —
4:00 to ii.‘30—Minor Hockey,
6:00 to 7:30—Vees Hockey 
Practice.
8 :00 to 11:00—Minor Hockey,
TUESDAY, OCT. 29 —
10:00 to 11:00—Tiny Tots and 
Parents.
4 :00 to 11 ;00—^Minor Hockey.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 80 —
4:00 to 5:30—Jr. Figure Skating. 
6 :00 to 7:30—Vees Hockey 
Practice.
8 :00 to 11:00—Sr. Figure Skating.
SALE
AT THE
THUR., FRI., SAT. 






Soe Arthur start 
new young hopefuls on 
the path to stardom 
Tonight at 7:30 
Cablo Channel 4
I® • llliS CBSTelevhloa program i
on CABLE TV
BOYS and GIRLS
? H * . s 8 " H 0 C * f f y  C R E S T
FOR YO U R  (SWEATER
H ere’s your opportunity to get the Stai Weekly*,s 
specially designed N .M .L . Hockey Crest. Every 
week the Star W eekly w ill publish complete 
sport.s write-ups and L A R G E C O L O R  P H O T O S  
o f your favourite N .H .L . player*. A longside the 
pictures are exciting detail.^ o f how you can 
receive the full-color 8 " crest absolutely free.
Start saving this exclusive .series today I
STAR WEEKLY
NOW . .  . Is The Tims
To Install WINTER TREAD
SUBURRANITE
c o o d /¥ ear
T |  n  R T | C
H  HI Hnflk Hmm WiaiP
$1.00 DOWN 
$1.00 A WEEK ONLY Plus youriM W  8ee*ppsbls Tirs
NTERiOR TiRE CENTRE
65 Wastmlnstor Avti, Phono 3075
Seattle i
SSNGERS TAKE 3̂ 1 WIN 
FROM KELOWNA HOTSPURS
Queen’s Park Rangers scored twice in the sec­
ond half to break a 1-1 tie and defeat Kelowna
• Hotspurs 3-1 in an ,Okan?igan Soccer League game
• in Kelowna Sunday. , ^   ̂ o-i*
Wally Morgan, John Rodan and OscAr SiKor-
• sky tallied the Penticton goals.  ̂ i
Jack Lomax scored Kelowna s first-half goal
on a penalty kick. .
Rangers will host Kamloops United in a' regu-












By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
The little guys are throwing 
around the most weight today m 
the National Hockey League.
That isn't a suggestion that Oii- 
cago Black Hawks and New York 
Rangers physically are 
than the other four clubs. But for 
some years Hawl^s have been 
league doormats and as for New 
York — well, against Montreal 
Canadiens any team c m  be con­
sidered a little guy,
SyiN IN  DETROIT
But now Hawks and Rangers 
fire getting plenty of n ^ce . ^ t  
night Chicago . won 1 ^
game in 15 starts on Detroit ice, 
clipping Red Wings 3-0. New York 
ended Montreal’s seven-game un­
beaten string and juinped into 
second place behind Canadiens 
with a 4-1 victory.
The scores were more routine 
Saturday. Rookie centre Frank 
jVIahovlich scored twice to lead 
Toronto Maple Leafs to a i-u 
home victory o v e r  Rangers. 
Maurice Richard’s 50^t regular 
season goal broke a 3-3. tie M d 
gave* Montreal a 4-3 win over
Boston Bruins. • .
The weekend results left Monv 
real on top with five .wins and 
vo ties in eight starts.
second period on geali by Henri 
Richard. Bemle Geoffrlon and 
Bert Olmstead.
Bruins started their comeback 
less than three miputes later. 
Johnny Bucyk’s shot bounced off 
DoUard St. Laurent's stick, struck 
Dickie, Moore inutile face and 
bounced into the clear. Bucyk 
swooped in and whipped it home 
Moore went out for five stitches.
Larry Regan and Fleming 
Mackell tied the Score and set the 
stage for Maurice RichArd’s win 




Montreal’s Maurice (Rocket) 
Richard scored . a. goal apd set 
up two others during the Week­
end to lead the NHL in just about 
every individual category e »  
cept shutouts and penalties.
The Rocket’s 16 points are two 
better than his brother Henri 
(Pocket Rocket) 'Richard’s sec 
ond ohe-plaee record. - 
'The' Leaders:
Rkhaid, Montreal 8
j?traigM after opening. 
i-'ack in fifth, two ahead of Tor-
ito. ’
a n s  c h a n g e  s id e s
Former Wing goalie Gleim Hall 
• '5 outstanding in Chicago s f ^ t  
)it to Detroit this season. The 
list have seemed like a  bome 
■} reception, cheeri^  . th ^  lust- 
ay apd jeering Betroit.
Ron Murphy opened »conng in .t
e second period and the Nick 
ickosk^Glen Sl:6v-Bod Bailey 
le clicked for two third-peri^ 
goals. Mickoskl and Skov did the 
icoring with the others drawing
* *^ r th e r  -former Wing star, Ted 
LindSay^ was not on for any of 
the goals, His three penalties in­
cluded a 10-minute misconduct for 
firguing after drawing a niinor 
for ■ vigorously cross-checking. fpr- 
iner linchiute Gordie Howe.
Hidl stopped 28 shots and Terry 
|awdhuk, al30‘0utstanding, halted
SHARE HONORS
Cainllc Henri an^ Danny’U w - 
Ickl^ach fired two goals for Ran­
gers. Montreal’s Dickie Moore 
counted the first period’s only 
goal. Lewlcki tied it after one 
jminutc of the second and Henri 
jfnoved New York Înto the lead 
five minutes later.
Saturday at Toronto Mahovllch 
began to live up to some of the 
advance notice he received when 
he paced the Leafs victory vidth 
two goals.
His first goal capic on a pass 
close in from Dick Duff in the 
first period. In the final period 
be took Bob Bnun’s pass at Rang­
er's blue line, faked Worsley out 
(Of position, and shot Into the far 
corner. Tod Sloan finished the 
Bcorlng.
BRUINS SHOW FIGHT
Montreal appeared to have its 
flflh victory In the bag when H 
bpened up a ,3-0 lead early In the
NHL SUMMARIES
.Mnnlrral 1, N»w York 4 
F lfM  iwrloil — 1, V f(im r*il, M o m  (T«1- 
tool, M. It le h ird i I0 i3 t .  P in i l t l * i  nont.
Hrroml iwtlod —  3. N«w Y ork, M w «  
IrU l (H rh rn lon , Wtilllvonl IsOO, 8.
Y ork , m*iir,v (Oodrhy, P npfin ) *i4N. 
P o n ililM  T *lb o l, H(irv»y, H n w ill, Wv«n».
Third  p*rlnd — 4. Now Y ork, H tn ry  
<Or«lKhlon, Orndron) 7!R7. 5, N»w York, 
L t w k k I  a U b tn to n , Oadiihy) lA iS t, Pin> 
»ttUt K o w ill, OoyolU. O id ib y .
B loni —  P l»nt* .................. 8 *  11— 8R
W o rile y  , . 7  6 8 - 8 3
(.'hlrniro 8, D H lo lt  0 
r i r m  prrlod - Renrln* tioiio l*«n il*  
tl«« M Im on, Oodrty.
HMond prriod — 1 Chlnii*o, Morphy 
( V oaUo, H u ll) I3;an, r« n « ltl« i L lnd iay.
yniiinr ond m lieonduet. P ilo t*.
T lilr il prriod —  3, Ohioago, Miok-
hour, in o lk y , Skov) 11134. 3. Ohleogo.
I fikuv il in ik y , M IokotUI) I4 t33 . P tn t l-  
(1*01 Proiiovoit, O ilv iceh lo . H u ll, Und> ,
•ay
, Rtnp* — H i l l  8 11 8— 88
' Bawefiuk .................................  13 10 7 - 8 8
Toronto 3, N *w  V o tk  6 
.  r i r » t  p*rlofl —  1, Toronto, M ihoviieh  
(B low orl, D u ff)  171B6. P * n a ll l* i i  M » . 
hovllch, R t*w *rt. rontlnnto  3.
Rocond period —  Scoring non*. P tn a l- 
'  t l * * i  0 « d ib y , BUyynrt.
Th ird  p»rlod —  3. Toronto, M M w vIleh  
fU a u n ) 11 inn, 3. T o ro n to ,'l lo in  ( Im lth ,  
M Igoyt 18iB8. P «n tU I« i! B tu n , B ath- 
i t t « ,  M lia y ,„ . ,
stop* —  W pr«l*y . . . . . .  8 18 8— 34
1 (. Ch«dwlok .................... ............. 8 6 6— 83
Montreal 4, Bneton 3
P Ir it  period — 1. M ontreal, H . R l-
ehard (M , Ulchard, Moora) .30I3. Mon- 
ItT iil, Oeofftitm 10 'SR
alt lea I Harvey, T o p p e iiln l, mlieonduet, 
Johnion, Maokell. ,
aet'ond period — 3. M ontreal, Olmotaad 
(O eoftno n, Beliveau) 8 -.IT. 4. Boiion,
fitniiluk R’OQ R. Hneton, ttegeu (M e rtu ll, 
Torm iitrln l) 13iR3. 6, nnolon, Machell 
kno lv ln ) 17it.1. Panaltlea: B u M k , Bolvin, 
ironovoat, P len|e. eerved by Turner.
—  * period " ----------
By THE CANADIAN PRESS .
Flu and the Seattle Americans 
were Tcsponsible for - the unfortu­
nate Victoria Cougars^ seventh 
and eighth defeats" in as many 
starts , in weekend Western Hoc­
key play.
In Seattle Sunday night, Vic­
toria took the ice with only 11 
men, three less than Seattle, and 
went down to a 5^ defeat.
id e n t ic a l  s c o r e s
Saturday night Seattle defeated 
Victoria by an identical 5-2 mar­
gin, Vancouver pulled from be­
hind to whip New: Westminster 
5-3, Edmonton eased past Winni­
peg 2-1 a^d Calgary made the 
best of Saskatoon-St. Paul 4-1.
In the Sunday giantie, Val Fon- 
teyne and Don Chiupka -both 
scored a pair for Seattle and 
Alex Kuzma had one. This put 
the Americans two points behind 
Vancouver.
Victoria’s points came in the 
third period when Eddie Doro- 
hoy and Frank Milne reduced 
their team’s arrears.
In tbeir Saturday meeting, Chi­
upka and Rudy Filion each' scor­
ed two and Ray Kinasewich one 
for the Americans. Blinky Boyce 
and Doug Macadley scored for 
Victoria.
That cncotmter, too* lyas' dog^ 
ged by flu. Gordie Wilson, Lar­
ry Leach and Don Matheson all 
failed to skate for the Cougars. 
LEAD w ip e d  o u t  s 
Vancouver came from behind 
a 2-0 deficit to defeat New West­
minster 5-3 and stretch their rec­
ord of five games without defeat 
before 5,000 fans. J^ew Westmin­
ster took fi. 2-1 lead in the second 
after a scoreless first period, but 
were outscored 4-1 in the third.
Captain Phil Maloney with two 
goals and an afesist-and newcom­
er-Ed McQueen with two goals 
paced the VtOicouver attack. The 
Cauiucks’ other scorer was Bob 
Robinson.
For New Westminster, rookie 
Art Jopes segred twice with Dick 
Impe notching the ttird, Hugh 
Barlow counted two. assists..
Metro Prystai scored an urias 
sisted third-period goal to give
>JIM FAIRBURN, veteran Pen­
ticton ,Vees forward, will be 4>ut 
' for af least six weeks with a 
broken ankle suffered in Sat­




Seven playerfe tied with eight Edmonton Flyefs their hard- 
points. ■ ' fought 2-1 victory over Winnipeg
NEW YORK «3 * ) — Cleveland 
Browns took sole possession of 
first place in the eastehi division 
of the National Football League 
Sunday with a 17-7 victory w ot 
Chicago Cardinals before a crowd 
of 26,341.
The victory coupled with Wash 
ington’s upset triumph over New 
York, left the Browns on top of 
the heap with a 4-1 record.
Washington R e d s k i n s  tore 
through the Giants ftsr a  31-14 
triumph.
Quarterback Babe Parilli aiid 
end Bill Howt<m worked a sensa­
tional 75-yai:d scoring pass play 
in the last. 29 seconds for a fur­
ious finish , by the Green Bay 
Packers in beating the Balttoore 
Colts 24-21. The game was played 
in Baltimore.
In Pittsburgh quartefback Earl 
Morrall connected on a 35-yard 
touchdown pass to end Ray Math-' 
ews in the second quarter and 
earned the hometown Steelers a 
6-0 victory, oyer Philadelphia 
Eagles.
Los Angeles Rams—playing at 
home — defeated Detroit lAons 
35-17. The Rams s l^ e c l  .much 
power by scoring touchdowns the 
first three times they got tiie 
baU.
San Francisco ildvn, alaio play­
ing at home, whipped CSiieago 
Bears 21-17 in a comeback vic­
tory before 59,593. Tony Morabito, 
co-owner of the Swi Francisco 
team, suffered a heart attack as 
he watched the gqme from die 
press box and died la te r ' 
hospital.\\
Montreal Alouettes’ hopes for 
another crack at the G rey. Cup' 
were rudely jolted Saturday 
I when the Hamilton Tiger Cats 
hammered out a 19-17 win over 
I the Larks in Montreal. .
^ e  victory assured Hamilton 
o f 'a t  least a tie for first place, 
in the Big Four Football Leaguer 
In Ottawa, the Rough Riders 
gained sole postession of second 
place by trouncing Toronto Argo 
miauta 25-7 before 12,440 specta 
I tors.
The Ticats now lead the Riders 
I by four points. Alouettes are 
third and Argos are out the 
playoff picture. .
Kltchener-W aterloo Dutchmen 
moved into first place in the Sen­
ior ORFU with a 16-14 victory 
over Sarnia. Golden Bears. The 
Dutchmen lead London Lords by 
one point and are-four up on the 
third^place Bears. Toronto Balmy 
I Beaohei are winless.
FOUR WINS
University Western Ontario 
Mustangs just about assured 
themselves of at least a playoff 
for the Senior IntereollegiBte 
Football Union champitaiship by 
defeating University of Toronto 
Blues 34-20. It  was the fourth 
straight win for the fibst-place 
Mustangs.
McGill Redman picked up their 
third victory in four starts with a 
15-0 shutout over the winless 
(Queen’s University Golden Gaels, 
last year’s college eham^tau.
The Cats and Als matched two 
converted touchdowns and a field 
goal each. The victory margin 
came chi a rouge and a hefty boô ; 
by HamUtfmIs Cam Fraser that 
went for a conceded point.
Ed^ie Mactm’s 55-yard .pass- 
and-run touchdown gallop put the 
Heats into toe lead and Jerry 
McDougaU’s 13-yard sprint gave 
them their second touchdown.
Mcmtrsal’s touchdowns went to 
Joel Wells, who eraeked through 
toe line from tTvo yards out, and 
Bill Bewley, on toe receiving end 
of a pass from Sam EtcheVerry 
w h «i play was at the Hamilton 
five.
Gary Schrelder kicked three | 
converts, was credited with, a sin­
gle when Davey West was rough­
ed on an attempted' field goal 
that was wide, and kicked a third- 
quarter placement.
Argos’ only score was on ai 
four-yard touchdown plunge by| 
Bobby Kuntz that Vic Kristopait- 
is converted. ■' ,
.Ottawa gained 343 yards on toe i 
ground compared' with Toronto’s 
157 yards.
In the air Riders completed 10 ] 
of 17 paSs attempts for. 152 
yards, while Argos ' gained < 1151 
srards -<»i seven completionB ini 
18 tries.
Wim.3UMMRBIES
KBLBOK 4, Si^BIAKE S
9«rts4 — l.HMaon, Bavarn (Kel­
ler) ^4:86. . PfnaUUa: Kellouj^ 8:17,
Shockeyi 18:67, PUU*'land Bodman, Mai- 
ora and sama mlaeondnet 16:80.
Second poiiod —  3. Htlaon,. Keller 
(Mtallo, Hyeiop) 10:38. 3. Spokane,
Maxdeld (Zaliara.
WIN^STMVED LEAFS END 
FAMINE IN SPOKANE RINK
Lkelsori Maplfe Leafs ended a three-year win 
famine on Spokane ice when they downed the Fly­
ers 4-2 Saturday night in a Western International 
Hockey League game.
Don Appleton, Marsch Severn, Wendy Keller 
and. Lionel Martini scored for Pat Egan’s B^aiile 
- Leafs. Rbokie Lloyd Maxfield fired both Spokane,
goals. . , *
The Flyers’ Buddy Bodman and Jim Pilla o f 
■ the Leafs were ejected from the game for fighting 
at the three-quarter mark of the first period.
Penner Paces
_______ _______  CkK>dwUi) 11:38.' 4.
-Nelien, Appleton (Keller, SteiyiTt) 18:80. 
PCnaitlea: Bsan 3:68, Severn 7:36, Wtalt- 
tnll 17:38. t . :
Vbird forlod . - r . 6. Heleon, Martini 
(Stewart) :36. 6. Spokane, Maxfleld 
(OOodKTtn) 10:38.’ penalty: Oare 14:30.
TBAIL 4, 1 ,
PIrtt period— 1. Tran. Penner (Tam. 
Mltnl, Kromm) 6:00. 3.. Trail. Penner
17:38, Andre 18:34.
Soeoftd period *— 3. Roitlend, Desroa- 
tcra (Pergueen) 18:81. Penaltl**; Eamll- 
ton 1:13, LotveadeU 5:88, Conn 18:31, 
Andre (major and minor) and Kralcar 
(major) 18:83.
ThlrlUpertod — 4. Trail, Penner (Tam- 
belllnl) 7:61. 6. Trail. Seeeo (CKMitrey) 
16:03.* Penalties: DeoRMiera 4:48, Da- 
mere 7:85, Kromm 18:17.
T R A ^  (CP). — Jprry Penher’s 
three goals made , toe dWerence 
Saturday, as Trail Smoke Eaters 
downed.. Rossland Warriors 4-1 in 
fast,' hard-checkfeig. Wfestem
InternatiQiial .Hockey . L e a g u e  
game.- ,
■Jerry picked up two in the first 
pefio^ ahd added another in toe 
toird for his hat trick,.Les Secco 
I  notched toe other Trail, counter 
In to.e .toird alter Rossland’s Des- 
rosiej^s had.scored the only seciind 
period goal.
The win was the ,third for 
Smoke Eaters, this .year against 
two losses. The. Warriors have 
won one and lost a pair.
. Seth Martin in the Smoke Eater 
net shut the door, on the Ross­
land forwards, ,Time • and again
they had <Mily him to beat 
couldn’t. Joe Conn, Trail d e t o ^  
man, continually kept toe fau^ 
skating Warriors off balance with' 
>cru8hing body checks.
Penner fired two goals in toe 
first period to give T ra il a M  
lead. Tambellini assisted <»i both 
markers.
In the second, Rossland's peo> 
rosiers cut the margin to 2-1 ^  
toe Smoke Eaters came back witty' 
another pair in the filial canto, 
Penner again scoring from'Taifti' 
bellini and Seeeo getting toe final 
goal on a play vrito Godfrey, j.
The victory left Trail in .fiist. 
place in the Western Ihterhatibrtal 
jockey League, two points ahead 
of Nelson and Spokane which are 
tied for second place.
Bimrley and Steve Oneehuk 
m a tted  field goals sind eemverta. 
'Ibe toahis were diadloeked lOdO 
at halftime and Hamilton led IIP- 
17 going bito the filial lyuarti^.
SC10BR8 TWO MAJORS 
H a ^ e k  Eiobby Jtidd 8>tored 
two Ottawa touchdowns, both on 
runs of 38 and 16 yards around 
left end.
Eiders jumped to a 7-0 lead in 
the first quarier. on a converted 
touehdown by George BranCato 
eh an 81-yard pdss-awd:ri«i. pipy.
UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
M O T I T Y '- I I 'F  C O M M E K
Offar* a W inter’sCourse ip Kelowna High Schoo 
on Policlied aVid Pridjctkesol-Busmess Adminisfrcsfion-Marketjlng
MOVEiBEB 8 8
Sfudenta Feia, , .  . . . .  . $90 .00
This is a uniTqoe,«pporfiin)iy for buslniss men. 
for further porlicutors write: R. M eC LSL^ND , Registrar,










Ho.is RYoproBentativo of IpapBiidl
chosen by secret |>allot.
HtonogotlRtos with mantfeniont for d fr^ A titil 
on wages and working eoniUtiOini.
Usually'he is a member o f a Joint CouncRi a BytUm 
of employee representation developed at Imperial 
40 years ago and today the choice o f 8,000 dpployem 
at 81 operations from coast to coast. In t#<o eassi, 
involving 260 persona, employeei have ehO|aii 
as they are &oe to do.
In 40 years not a single day has been 1 ^  dd* a lal>* '̂ 
dispute by employees repreoented on a JoiRt Ooundl
Employees sU y  with a company which hia |Md laher 
relations. Over a third o f ImiMurisd’a eiSij l̂oyiaa haiM 
more than 10 years' service; 2,060 have moi4 thi|ii| 2S. 
Another reason . , .
88  ̂on auto insurance polkg
. Uko ihis one hifore!
% • • •
Neitphoohkt forpi...illustrations 




afAM liMikaaa aasIsAA ImmiImStM KWmWiWjpO ra Dtijini
There's a
l i l t i n g  o f  
policy hlgh- 
ughti to hMp 
you find What, 
you want'to 
„  khow. Illuir 
e, trat^ofis help 
, to, esR la in
e e m m fv fe e :
tureik.And 
yCu dCn't need to put on 
gloiMMi to reed the large, 
dear type in this policy.
YsB^tfWwIlf
Tlhe new Canadian Cniaader 
pcjloy is stm offered to you 
at Anitate'a money*saving 
lew ratos* u  niAny oaeis, 
yCu can mike mibltantial
■avingi compared to the 
raiea warged by modi lead­
ing companies. Y et only 
Allstate offers you all the counter** way pioneered tty 
advantages o f the new AUatate. Allstate Agento era
Canadian Orusador policy.
I
wm w r̂w "
tara. « l
r tta .f •4
/naiiMNM. OanlarA w 
our awN noaia.
EasytobohMiytobudfit
You  can tmy the new 
Canadian Crusader policy in 
the modern "o v e r  the
located in Simpioni-Sears. 
atorea, and many other eon* .
venient loca* 
tions. Thii new 
way to buy auto 
insurance is one' 
o f the revolu* 
tionary idegs 
AP au(a that contHbutiS 
illniM. to the subitani  ̂
tlal savings that Allstate 
policyholders enjey. By 
eliminating horse-and-buggy 
idling methods and thereby 
reducing selling eosisi 
AUatato is able to offer lower 
rates, and give you brtter 
value on a convenient, lew- 
prowure, eaey-to*buy hetis.
• a t wny people say
I M P E R I A L
is a good place to work
1 tif l -  7. Moniraal, M. ni­





I M p  e  R I A  k I M I T e
• 88l8f«88»84a80«888 8 18-81
FtaMl |H|t hew mneh money you e«n save with the ne-w AUetato •'Cattodlnn 
Crasadey" auto poUey* 'Talk to a nearby Allstate Affent today.
lAVII W. BATTISON
Slmtoieni-fedrsOrtlsr Office 
) als Main Street
Penticton, LC.
.Pheneifl1« -  Rm .i 4S87 
' Y o u ’ r e  i n  f l o o d  h a h i C e  w i t h  
.. .g  a l a
® v l l« •  T  O ^  K  O O M P* A  N t IM t O  TJi *0 M
Buy or Sell With Hearld Want-Ads — Phone 4002
Monday, October 28, 1957 
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8
CARDS OF THANKS
Jo  the members of the Cana­
dian Club who were gathered in 
the Recreation Room of the 
Prince Charles Hotel the evening 
o f  October 25th, 1957.
I, Mattie Kinney of 690 Latimer 
Street, Penticton, wish to thank 
you all, for granting me a privil­
ege I  have long and patiently 
waited for, to read “ My Biblical 
Testimony’ ’ and “ Free contribiv 
tioh to all of Earth’s Humanity.’ ’ 
—Written in the interest of Our 
God-given Human Rights and 
Christian Education. The salva­
tion of. the soul and Eternal Life.
RENTALS
APARTMENTS
ANYONE interested in renting a 
lovely modem furnished apar^ 
ment for six weeks, from Decern 
ber 1st to January 13th. Phone 
6651 after 5 ;30. Adults only.
131-tf
FULLY furnished t\vo room suite, 
automatic heat. Phone 3214, 250 
Scott Ave. 142-tf
ROO'MS
f u r n is h e d  light housekeeping 
room for rent by week or month. 
Phone 4085.
137-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room;, a l s o  
large heater for sale.’ 423 Hansen, 
2541... 142-143
LARGE nicely furnished light 
housekeeping room. Apply 589 
Main Street. . 136-tf
WARM housekeeping room suit 
able^for t\yo girls, 493 Alexander 





TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C.' Phone PAclfic 6357. 32-tf
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada-Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30-tf
A U T O  repairing. Reasonable 
rates. New clutches, valves, rings, 
brakes, etc.,'any make. Years of 
experience* Phone 6701. 143-148
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
docuVnents. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
92-104-tf
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap­
pointment phone 4118. 83-tf
MILLWORK, sash, doors, cabin 
ets, KENYON & CO. LTD., 1531 
Fairview Rd^ phone 4113. 122-146
REAL ESTATE
AGENTS -BROKERS
BUSINESSES FOB SALE HELP WANTED
HARDWARE store doing good bu­
siness in live town could be bought 
outright. Or buy stock and rent 
building this is a sound proposi­
tion the books would tell the tale. 
Ovwier has other interests. Box 
E143, Penticton Herald. 143-148
FU LLY equipped restaurant on 
Main Street in Keremeos. Low 
down payment. Terms. Apply to 
Box 1085, Keremeos or phone Ker­
emeos 2-2422. 140-145
WANT first class Auto Body Me­
chanic with painting experience 
for large up country garage. Will 
pay top wages for proper man. 
Would prefer non-drinker or man 
with temperate habits. Please 
write to Box 460, William’s Lake, 
B.C. stating qualifications or 
phone William’s Lake 187, ask for 





Canada Savings Bonds 
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN 
SECURITIES 
376 Main Street 
or
W. A. Rathbun 
225 Vancouver Avenue
Phone 6158 M&W-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2M Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 32-tf
SPRING Wheat, $2.90 per 100. 
Call 902' Government St., after 
5 p.m. 134-tf
CARTOP boat, carrier, oars', oar­
locks, compMe, $50. Side-arm 
electric heater ' and thermostat, 
$12. 1937 Buick, good4running con­
dition, $150. Phone 3283. 142-143
LIGHT housekeeping room for 
rent. Phone 3356. 134-tf
SLEEPING room for rent. Phone 
246S. 141-tf
NICE room in good home. Gent­
leman preferred. Phone 3461.
' 140-tf
HOUSES
TWO bedroom house at .’Trout: 
Creek Point. -Furnished or unfur­








4 ROOM home, garage. Immedi­
a te  j^Kession,. $65.00 per: nwnth.' 
eyAlley Agencies, 41 Nanainno E.
142-tf
4
HOUSEJbr rent, close in. Phone 
6518.' ' 142-143
w a n t e d  TO RENT
Wantedi-to.; j 3ent,„t\vo pr three 
bedrbbm’Kouse in city.,good heat­
ing facilities, by Nov. 1st. Box 
K85, Penticton Herald. 85-tf
WANTED to rent by November 1 
two- houses; with-four or fiv.e;'be4-i 
rooms or one house with eight' dr 
more bedrooms. Phone 2432.
141-143
MISCELLANEOUS
ELECTRIC cemant mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tf
PROJEv ORS for rent, movies 





Complete business courses. Lo­
cated in Craig Building, 221 Main 
Street. l22-tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe- 
clalla?ing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL. 1500. 125-tf
FINANCING
FINANCING A CAR? 
Before you buy nsk about our 
Low Cost Financing Service with 
complete Ihiuranee coverage.
P. 0. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate * Insurance 
364 Main Street 
Phono 2750 M94-t
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage; o f  discount of agree> 
ments for, sole Box G7, Penticton 
Herald, ,. - I2.tf
DREBsifAKING
TWO private office partitions in 
first class condition; also'three" 4 
tube flourescent light fixtures and 






Member ef Vjncouva^ Real Estate
Board ' -
RETIREMENT. BARGAINc ■ ■
Here is a \ĵ ty neat. 2 ,bedrooim 
ipme ideal for the»retiring "couple 
or the^family just beginning. This 
lome is modem and complete in 
style and convenience. -Offered for 
sale at only $7100 with terms. 
Call Don Daechsel at 5620 or 
evenings 4441
Penticton Agencies
Opp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
I  W ILL save you money on appli­
ances, furniture, TV, new stock 
Guaranteed references. Edwards 
2645 Grant Street, Vancouver 
B.C. 138-146
YOU haven’t! —- Seen the new 
Fancy Free”  'greeting cards at 
Murray’s, 234 Main Street. 
They’re different.
TWO used welders; one for $75 




PENTICTON FILM  COUNCIL 
General and Home 
Group Membership, $15. Film 
Membership, $10. Free 16 mm. 
Projectionists’ Course starting 
soon. Apply Bugle Press, 55;Na-, 
naimo Ave. E. 141-155
EMPLOYMENT
MALE
EXPERIENCED Orchard Help to 
operate, Orchard in Naramata. 
F142 Penticton-Herald. 142-144
SITUATION WANTED
T W O  Carpenters & Joiners, 
Tradesmen from Britain want 
work on building construction, 
have full Carpenters Kit; if neces­
sary will join Union, will take 
any work, Carpenter’s helper or 
Labourer, we are quick, efficient, 
thorough and hard workers, if we 
want to eat this winter, will have 
to find, work' of some kind, if any 
openings phone collect to H. C. 
MqGuffie, Keremeos, phone 2-3537 
or write care of H. C. McGuffie, 
Keremeos. Reg Butcher, George 
Hayden. 142-144
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
RELIABLE woman desires posi­
tion in small Rest Home or as 
housekeeper. Write to Box C143, 
Penticton Herald. 143-144
BABY SITTING, day or week in 
my own home. Phone 6455.
125-tf
BABY SITTER available even­
ings. Phone 2379. 138-tf
HELP WANTED —  FEMALE
INSURE your Merry Christmas 
Earn Christmas money selling 
Avon’s'beautiful Gifts. Territories 
available in Penticton and Ok­
anagan Valley. Write Miss L, 







OTTAWA (CP) — Dr. Thomas 
Kiernan, Irish ambassador to 
Canada, said yesterday there is 
no reason for a country not to 
exchange representatives with the 
Vatican, “ except narrow-mind­
edness or prejudice.”  -
CAMPAIGN AGAINST JEWS
CHICAGO (AP ) ~  The Ameri­
can Jewish Committee reports 
that the Soviet, government is 
waging an organized campaign of 
"full scale”  d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  
against 3,000,(X)0 Jews within^ its 
borders. Sources of the informa­
tion were said to be persons re­
cently behind the Iron Curtain.
OXFORD PROTESTS
OXFORD, England (AP) — A 
painting depicting couples em­
bracing in a field was banished 
from Wadham College junior
M
(If*
NEHRU MEETS ANOTHER INDIAN
India's Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru pays his respects to the 
Indian elephant in the Uenq, zoo in Tokyo, Japan. Named fob his 
daughter, Mrs. Indira Gandhi, the elephant was presented to Japan 
as a gift eight years ago. After Nehru fed her with apples, potatoes 
and bananas, mdira was led- to an over-sized scale, which she tip­




IS there someone who is commut­
ing between Penticton and Kere- 
rneqs. daily, between 2-4 p.m.? I f  
so would He please phone Stan 
Taylor. 4002, Penticton Herald?
142-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92. Penticton or Box 




MONTREAL (CP)—Will Ours- 
ler, author and son of the reli­
gious writer Fulton Oursler, says 
faith and healing is “ a much 
more exciting subject”  than 
crime and delinquency.
Here to investigate possibilities 
for his nth book—a work on 
Montreal’s St. Joseph Oratory— 
Mr. Oursler, 44, said modem 
medical science “ is beginning to 
realize that faith healing mu^ be 
taken into accunt.”
An Episcopalian and New York 
Sunday school teacher, Mr. Ours­
ler isaid his first books were 
about crime and delinquency, but 
he gradually switched to “ the 
forces of good.”
“ My conclusion on faith heal­
ing is that either thousands of- 
ministers and priests are fools or 
prevaricateft-s—which I  do not be­
lieve—or else scores of people 
are being healed of serious ill 
nesses by a therapy based on re­





Orchards: Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
WITH
Lome Perry
Real Estate - Insurance' 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
28-tf
"GOODWILL” ' Used Cars -  Why 
pay more. — Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
In newsprint paper, Canada 
has a production four times that 
of any other country and pro­
vides more than half the world’s 
supply. Some 92 percent of the 
neswprint output is exported.
HOUSES
MUST sell as quickly as possible. 
Almost new N.H.A, home. In new 
division. • Many deluxe. features. 
Landscaped an( ,̂ two partially, 
finished rooms In basement plus 
roughed-in roc, room. Full price. 
$15,700, $3,700 down. Phone owner 
at 5972., I34.tf
FOUR or five room modern Bun­
galow with basement and oil heat, 
close ip city. Will trade, ns part 
payment, six months old 25 ft. 
deluxe custom-built mahogany 
l*«ed trailer’ Write to P.O. Box 
177, Penticton. 142-144
WANTEll) needlework, alterations
and tailoring repairs. Phono 4808.
W.F.M.145
Classified Rates
ClassUiod adverllsements and no­
tices for these pages must bo 
received by 5:00 p,m. previous 
to the day the ad is to appear.
PHONE 4002
ENGAGEMENTS,. B I R T H S ,  
Deaths, Coming Events, Cards 
of Thanks, in Memorlam ~  
Minimum charge of 75c for 50 
words. Ic each additional word, 
CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS- 
Minimum charge noc 
—One Insertion 15o per line. 
—Sub-sequont conseoutlvA In­
sertions 10c per Ime.
—13 consecutive Insertions 7>/So 
per line.
(Count five average words or 
30 letters including spaces 
to .one line.)
All Classified Advertisements 
CASH with copy — Book­
keeping charge 25c extra per 
advertliemenb
1953' Chev sedan delivery, top 
condition, winter tires, new bat­
tery, $1,095 cash. Contact Jack 
Leeman, c/o H. R. Wilfllng, phone 




Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
DAMASCUC (A P ) — Another 
bloodless encounter between Tur­
kish and Syrian troops was re­
ported yesterday.
A  Syrian announcement said 30 
Turkish soldiers, fully armed, 
crossed the border Friday and 
penetrated 200 yards inside Syria 
and entered the village of Gartek.
Several shots were fired, the 
announcement said, and t h e  
Turks pulled back to their side of 
the border when Syrian security 
forces appeared oh the scene; One 
Syrian citizen was 'reported kid­
napped.
The announcement came on the 
heels of earlier reports of border 
incidents involving troops on both 
sides exchanging fire — but with 
no casualties,
CITY FORTIFIED
The newspaper A1 Ruaaulam 
said the commander of Syria’s 
northern area said Egyptian of­
ficers have arrived at Aleppo Nto
train civilians in street fighting. 
Egyptian troops arrived in Syria 
two weeks ago as reinforcements 
for Syria’s defence.
Other papers described Aleppo
— Syria’s economic ̂ capital, oitiy 
45 miles from the Turkish border
— as a “ fortress”  sufficiently pre­
pared to “ make the city a ceme­
tery for invaders.”
Syria's official.stand is that she 
cannot accept any mediation with 
Turkey of ffie border crisis.
She has requested Saudi Ara­
bia’s King Saud^tp withdraw his 
announcement of;; an offer to 
mediate in the bofder tension.
Island Clams 
Found Toxic
COURTENAY (CP) -  A clam 
dug in this area, where 18 per­
sons have suffered shellfish pois­
oning, has been found toxic 
enough to cause death. Dr. L. S. 
Anderson, medical officer of 
health reports.
The poisoning was brought to 
attention of medical officials by 
Wyfred Smith of Pitt River, a 
community north of this Vancou­
ver Island town. Mr. Smith said 
he and several members of his 
family suffered paralysis, and 
their cat died, as a result of eat­
ing-local clams.
Dr. Anderson said 18 persons 
have since reported suffering tin­
gling sensations smd paralysis of 
the lower part of the body after 
eating clams, oysters or mussels 
from Little River and Ship’s Bay, 
south of here.
common room after the stormiest 
students meeting in years. Tfia 
students voted 143 to 34 that ths . 
picture be sent back to the artist, 
Michael Andrews.
WOULD DEFEND TURKEY 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Paul- 
Henri Spaak of Belgium, secret* 
ary-general o f the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization, said yester- • 
day NATO would come to Tur­
key’s assistance if that cotintiy ; 
is attacked. However, the leader 
of the 15-country pact said -h® 
sees no immediate sign^ of war.
IRAQI RED ARRESTED ' 
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP ) Kadlm 
Jafar, leader of a 110-merpbcff. 
Iraqi delegation to the Mdjicow 
International Youth Festival last 
summer, was acrested at Bagh­
dad airport on his arrival from 
Damascus. He will face charges 
of spreading Communist propa­
ganda through his attendance at 
the festival.
no HOMES BURNED
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP ) Fire 
razed 110 shacks in the El Centro 
suburb of Santiago, leaving 1,100 
persons homeless. The fire started 




WINDSOR (C P )—Two masked 
gunmen esepaped with $7,950 
from Borden’s Dairy last night, 
grabbing the money . 20 minutes 
before it was due to be picked 
up by an armored truck.
The bandits made' their escape 
in a taxi.
The pair entered the dairy 
through its only entrance and 
surprised three drivers counting 
out receipts.
ALGERIAN SLAIN 
PARIS (AP ) — Ahmed Bekhat, 
27, secretary-general of the Al­
gerian Workers Federation, was 
found slain Saturday — appar­
ently by agents of the Algerian 
National Liberation Front which 
had sentenced him to death. He' 
was the latest victim in a series 
of killings by rival Algerian 
groups in France.
Four Killed in 
Traffic Mishap
EAST GRAND FORKS. Minn. 
(A P )—Fopr persons, including a, 
father and mother and their 
young son, were killed in a traf­
fic accideht near this northwest­
ern Minnesota city last night.
Dead are Odell Britten,. 50, 
•Kennedy, Minn.; his wife, Eve­
lyn, 45; their son, Gary Lee, 
about 13, and Ronnie Cariveau, 
about 18, of rural East Grand 
Forks.
Police believed the car driven 
by Cariveau rammed the rear of 
a potato truck, and the two ve­
hicles then careened.^ into the 
path of the Britten auto, coming 
from • the opopsite. direction.




SOREL, Que. (C P )—A new en­
gineering survey of an old barge 
canal system linking Montreal 
and New York was urged yester­
day at a joint .Canadian-United 
States public meeting here.
-James Fitzpatrick of Platts­
burgh N.Y., a member of the New 
York-Vertnont , inter-state com­
mission, said Canada should 
deepen its part of the Richelieu- 
Lake' Champlain-Hudson water 
route to match the U-S. l2-foot 
depth.
. The Richelieu route eliminates 
1,200 miles of ocean travel be­
tween Montreal and New York.
Navy Calls off 
Sub Search
HALIFAX (CP) — Two navy 
frigates searched for an unidenti­
fied submarine o ff the harbor 
entrance here, but they retuoned 
to port yesterday without sighting 
anything.
The ships were dispatched to 
the scene, after a commissionaire, 
stationed at the Navy’s Shear­
water Air Base, reported what he 
thought was a submarine. Naval 
officials said it Could have been 
a small fishing boat silhouetted 
low in the water.
Crew members of the frigafe,^ .r,, 
Fort Erie were recalled to th'eip|;|| 
ship Saturday and naval officials"; 
would say only she was being] 
sent on a “ special mission.”  ‘j
MWP
GOOD W ILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, nil makes.
Howard & While Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. . tf
ACCES80RIBS
E. 0 .  WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUE.PRINTING
Room 8 • Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 8030 m  Main 8t.
Penticton MWF
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories tor all General 
Motor cars and G.M.C. Trucks, 
Dial 5628 or 5660, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St. 
________________________________ tf
ONE Motorola car radio. Finest 
quality. Complete with aerial. 
Phone 4484. • 3.42-143
~Q0M IN0 EVENTS'
FOUR room house with utility 
room.'Stucco and siding exterior, 
plaster interior. $2,500 D.P., $7,500 
F.P. 971 Crcslon Ave. Phone 3542. 
— 142-tf
NEW three bedroom home, large 
place, etc. Approximately 14 acre 
lot wltli 35 mixed fruit trees. 
Take late model car as part pay­
ment. Please phone 2289. 138-tf
LOVELY new two bedroom home, 
on sower, gas heat. Good looni 
tlon, $2,500 will handle. Contact 
owner, phone 3412. 127-tf
BUILDINGS ti- PROPERTY
VALUABLE Industrial or retail 
building and {irbperty In down­
town Pentlclon, Building approxi­
mately 2,000 sq. ft. Priced for 
quick sale, $12,000. Reply Box 
D124, Penticton Herald. 124-tf_ ___  - ■ . ■ I __
ORCirARDS
FOR sale or will swap, 2.U) acres 
orchard with four bedroom home 
and garage. Tremendous view of 
lake from all parts of properly. 
Only 8H miles north from Pen­
ticton on Highway 97. Have $3,500 
equity. Would trade for same or 
home tfear or In Penticton or sell 
at $2,000 down. Phone Went Sum- 
merftntl 2912. No agents. 141-143
THE Ladles Atixillnry to the Fra­
ternal Order of Eagles will hold 
a Tea and Bazaar at the Alex­
ander Room of the Canadian Le­
gion on Saturday, November 23, 
at 2:00 p.m. Home Cooking, Can- 
dy and Handicraft will be sold. 
Come and support Muscular Dos- 
trophy. F141-F164
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Wednesday, Oct. 30lh, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 
Dpor Prize $10 
Membership cards mu.it be shown 
____________________  141-144
EXHIBITION and sale of origin­
al oil paintings by Roland Glss- 
Ing 2 days only, Nov, 1st ahf 
2nd, STOaCS CAMERA SHOP
136-146
UNITED  Brolheritood of Carpen- 
ters and .lolnors will meet Tues­





D R A Y
^EXPRESS:im
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gra.el - Rock 
Coal • Wood « Sawdust .
Stove and Furnace Oil
MWP
HELP WANTED r -  MALE
WANTED Lumber grader. Apply 
j Cooke Lumber Co. Ltd,, Green­
wood, B.C. 143-149
N O T I C E
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 








To Insure prompt delivery to our subscribers and thereby 
increase the effectiveness of your advertising copy wo now 
find it necessary to INSTITUTE the following Advertising 





Copy Accopted Daily A i Follow! . . .
Noon SATURDAY........... for TUESDAY'S paper
5 p;m. MONDAY .... for WEDNESDAY'S paper
5 p.m. TUESDAY.........for THURSDAY'S paper
5 p.m. W EDNESbAV.........for FRIDAY'S paper
5 p.m. THURSDAY...... for SATURDAY'S paper
5 p.m. FRIDAY .....___ :.. for AtONDAY'S "papor
lltiAUMMEa ^ K 'U L A sa ilf 'lE b  ADS
Classified Ads will be accepted dally on weekdays up to 
5 p.m. the day before ppbllcatlon, Saturday noon for Monday 
publication -  Ad cancellations and corrections will be 
accepted up to 9:00 a.m. the day of publication -  Blrtlia, 
Doatlis end Announcements also 5 p.m. '
OFFICE HOURS! B :30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m 




LONDON (Reuters) — Britain 
will hold further nuclear tests in 
the vicinity of Christmas Island 
In the Pacific ^luring the coming 
winter, the ministry of defence 
announces.
The ministry said:
“ The minister of state for for­
eign affairs Allan Noble announc­
ed in the United Nations that Her 
Majesty’s government would 
hold further nuclear tests during 
the coming winter.
"These tests will begin in the 
near future.
“ They will be held In the vici­
nity of Christmas Island and will 
take the form of explosions at 
high altitude of devices in the 
megatron range.”
Decides Not .
To Press for 
CCF Support
VANCOUVER *(CP)~The Brit 
Ish Columbia Federation of Labor 
will not press for national support 
of the CCF party this year.
This was decided at the fedora' 
tion’s annual convention here dun 
ing the weekend when a vecpni' 
mendatlon asking the Canadian 
Labor Council to support the CCF 
on a national scale was substi 
tuted by one asking for the unlfl 
cation of nil groups pledged to 
support the B.C. federation’s 
program.
The convention endorsed the 






VANCOUVER (CP) — Percy 
Young, a Dawson Creek account­
ant, blamed Zionism for most of 
the evils of the world in a speech 
to the British Columbia Social 
Credit League Saturday. •" ̂  
Zionists, Mr. Young told the-- 
league’s annual convention, “ are 
people who call themselves .Tews 
but are really Russians from 
Outer Mongolia who went to Is­
rael in 952 B.C.
“ Zionism has completely des­
troyed' Christianity . . . and, it 
will destroy Social Credit too un­
less the people have proper edu­
cation.”
Later Mr. Young, a delegate to 
the convention, told a reporter 
that Zionism controlled Commu­
nism, Nazism,'Socialism, labor 
union.s, banks, the press and ra­




WARSAW (CP) -  WladyslRW 
Gomulka’s promised purge will 
start sweeping through the Pol­
ish Communist party within «  
week, informed source said.yes­
terday, '
Commissions will start check­
ing records of every one of the 
party's 1,300,000 members.
. Within threo months many 
members will be Invited to leave 
and will bo e.spolled tf they don't 
take the hint. Then the party 
Intends to demand Iron disci­
pline, both political and moral.
In the value of Its profluctlon 
the pulp and paper Industry 
headed the list of Canadian 
poaoo-tlmo manufacturing for a 
quarter of a century.
" I f  It ’s good for Penticton the Herald's f.'r  it'*
th rifties t hooting huyl
M cLEOD
R I V E R
H A R D  C O A L
Moke lure your family enjoys 
deep-down heating comfort , 
all yeeir 'round with ilow- 
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25. a t y  
(N.J.) •
27. Mr. Astaire 
29. Enigma 
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DAILY CRYTOQCOTE Here’s how to work It: 
i s A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
• . One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
.for the three L ’s, X  for the tw'o O’s, etc. Single apos^phes,
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
U P J I A ^  T C M  H G G C S J p T I  M C  M V A  
H Q Q A H S H T G A — U C V  T  .
I
Saturday’s Crytoquote: WHEN CHANGE ITSELF CAN GIVE NO 
samruay TO BE TRUE -  SEDLEY.










6:30 Behind Sports Headlines
6:35 Dlnnei Club
6:55 News—H.F.C.
7:00 Roving Rsporter 
’ 7:15 Dinner Club 
7:35 Travsllsrs Quids 
7:45 Dinner Club 
7:30 Scandinavia 
8:00 News
8:15. FtrsonaCilty Tima 
8:30 Assignment 
9:30 Two For tbs' Show 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 








6:00 Date With Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date With Dave 
7:30 News
7:36 Date With Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:16 Date With Dave 
9:00 Hews 
9 05 Coftss Time 
:30 Prairls News »
6 Cotlee Time 





5 Bulletin Board 
0 Our Gal Sunday— ■
0 Musical Merry-Oo-RouiiU 
>0 Uinebeon Date 
30 Sports 
iO Luncheon Date 
30 News
4S Luncheon Date
15 Farm Broadcast 
K) Farm Forum 
>5 Luncheon Date 
10 Stock Market Quotations
16 swap and Shop 




3:80 Ladles’ Choice 




6:16 Ralph Jamison Show 
5:80 People's Exchange 
5:65 Ralph Japnlson Show 
6:00 News—orchard City Motor* 
Bennett'S Sport' Mike 
6:16 Jim Panton Bportscast 
6:30 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News 
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
8:00 Compare the Hits 
7:45 Smiley Burnette 
7:30 Three Suns 
8:30-Summer Fallow 
9:00 CBC Symphony 
10:00 Royallte Reporter—Keith Tutt 
10:15 Provincial Affairs—
10:30 Today In Sport. Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade—Dave Bands 
11:00 News . ,
11:15 Sandman Serenade—Dave Sands 
1:05 Night Final
IBESDAP A.M.
6:16. Sign On and Dawn New*
6:30 "Early" Early Bird 
6:45 Chapel Jn the-Sky, QaglaMI 
7:00 News—Bennett’s . „  „
I 7:05 Around the Valley—Hugh Caley 
7:16 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
7:30 Home News 
7:45 Gran-Pappy Jackson
8:00 News .........
8:10 Sport Report—Melkle's 
8:15 Gran-Bappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Notices—8:40 » • »
8:45 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
9:00 News—Safeway 
9:05 Club 630 
9:45 Listen 
10:00 News 
10:10 Happy Gang 
10:46 Casino—Gordon's Buper-Valu 
11:00 Club 630 
11:15 News—Super-valu 
11;S0 Appointment With Beauty— 
11:20 a.m.
11:4B Club 630
13:15 News-B.A. Detiers 
12:80 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:46 Matinee 
1:00 News—FuiMytoni 
1:06 Sons of'Plwieers 
1:30 Music
1:46 Marlon Bews—Safeway 
2:00 Mattnea 
2:80 Aunt Mary 
2:45 Matinee '
3:00 News and Wcathtr 
3:10 Coffee Break 
3:16 Jottings from My Notebook 
3:30 Matinee 
4:00 News 
4:16 Best on Wax
Elm o ;
IS t h a t  a  
REAL PISTOL 
VOU HAVE
t h e r e ?
NO, MAM, 
MRS. BUMSTEAD, 
IT'S JUST A  
WATER RiSTOL
1 WAS SO 
FRIGHTENED-]
I th o u g h t  it  ' 





■ X ?OM'T UKETHE 
SATISFIED LOO< ON 
THAT '<5AlORS 
FACE.'
n e  tSATO» MAKES A DIVB FOR lifilCK, 
TUB PAKA6UN LIFTS BE/CKOurOF. THB. 




CHBC-’TV — CHANNEL IS
Monday, October 28
4:30 Open House 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Golden Age Flayers 
6:00 Parade of Stare 
6:30 CHBC-TV Newa 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:60 OHBC-TV Sports
7:06 Sports Ronndnp 
7:30 News Magaalne 
8:00 March of Medicine 
8:30 On .Camera 
9:00 1 Love Lnry 
9:30 Skyline Trails 
10:00 Stndio One 
11:00 CBC-IV News
MONDAY' TO FRIDAY 
KXLY-TV — CHANNEL * 1 KHG-TV CHANNEL
CONTMCT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top^Record Hblder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
FAMOUS HANDS
South dealer.
|t ’ 'East-V.'"''t vulnerable.
N O R T H  
A Q J 9 4  
< 1J83  
^ Q 6  5 
&1082
■ '  tV E S T  ’ E A S T
A A K 5 2  A I 0 8 6 3
4^1007 ^ 5 4
^ lO O S  - ^ K 4
A A 7 3  4 i Q J 9 6 5
S O U T H
• *7
V  A K Q 6 2  
4 A J 8 7 2  
d^K4
The bidding:
SouUi West North East 
1 Pass 1 NT Pass 
2 4  Pass 2 V Pass 
4 V
Opening lead—king of spades. 
This hand goes back to the 
early days of contract bridge, it 
highlights the important role de­
ception can play in defensive tac­
tics. Hero of the hand was Al 
Morehead, well-known bridge edi-
■ tor and writer, who held the West
■ cards.
After winning Uie king of 
sp'ades, and having noted Lasts 
three, it became obvious to More- 
head that a shift to another suit 
was mandatory. He dismissed the 
thought of leading tlic ace of 
clubs because tliere was too much 
danger that declarer had the king 
of clubs.
Any trump honor East might 
have appeared to be dead, con­
sidering Morehead’s trump hold­
ing, so ho decided that the only 
chance to defeat the contract lay 
In protecting whatever diamond' 
strength East held.
Accordingly, he led the nine of 
diamonds as part of n scheme to 
ereate a diamond trick which 
■ couldn't very well exist mflurnlly.
The ruse was successful. De­
clarer logically assumed that the 
nine was either a singleton or 
part of a 9-x doublolnn. It this 
was true, East must have been
dealt K-lO-x or K-lO-x-x. To cope 
with botji posibilities, it was 
necessary to. cover the nine 'with 
dummy’s queen.
So the queen was played. East 
covered with the king, and de­
clarer took the ace. Three rounds 
Of trumps were led, ending in 
dummy, the six of diamonds, was 
led, and a finesse was taken 
against East’s (non-existent) ten.
West won, to South’s surprise, 
arid led the ace of spades. De­
clarer ruffed, but had to-lose two 
club tricks, and went down one. * 
If declarer had been left to his 
own devices—let’s say Morehead 
had led the ten of hearts at trick 
two-7-he would very likely have 
mad’e the hand.
He would presumably have 
entered dummy with the jack of 
hearts and led a lo\v diamond to 
the jack. The ace would then 
have caught the king and elimi­
nated the diamond loser. And that 
would have been the end of that.
9:00 Good Mornlns 
9:30 Search for Tomorrow 
9:45 Gnldlas Llfht 
10:00 Hold OoimoBoUtan 
110:15 Love of Ufe 
110:30 As the World Toms 
11:00 Beat the Oleeh 
11:30 Hoaseporty 
12:00 BIe Payoff 
12:30 The Verdict is Tear* 
1:00 Brlshter Bay 
1:15 Secret Storm 
1:30 Edse of Night 
2:00 Garry Moore 
2:16 Garry Mcmre 
2:30 Godfrey Time 
3:00 Fan at Home 
3:30 Strike It Rich 














Dong Edwards News (L) 
Robin Hood 
Burns nnd AUsn (L) 
Talent Scont* <L)
Danny Thomas Show (L ) 




9:00 Tic Tac Doagb 
9:30 It Could Be You 
10:00 Arlene Francis Show 
10,̂ 5 Treasure Hunt (Tn, Thur, 
10:80 Fan to Reduce (M.W.F) 
10:45 Your Own Home (M.F) 
10:46 Baby Time (Wed) «
10:45 Treasure HUnt (Tu, Thur) 
11:00 Price Is Right 
11:30 Bride and Groom 
12:00 Matinee Theatre (C)
1:00 Queen for a Day 
1:45 Modem Romances 
2:00 Comedy Time 
2:30 Tmth or Consequencss 
3:00’'Mattnee on Six 
6:00 Five O’clock Movie
ik o n d a y , O c to b e r 28
6:30 The Front Page 
6:46 NBC News (L)
7:00 State Trooper 
7:30 Whirlybirds 
8:00 Restless Gun (L)
8:30 Tales of WeUs Fargo <L) 
9:00 Twenty-One (L)
9:30 Torn of Fate <L)
10:00 Suspleioa <L)
11:00 Your TV Thearte'
 ̂WAT m s  JUST A
\js H O T / m /A f a p ^ o m s r
SURE 1 CAN'T 
VOU A  HAND 7
NAW...THBRE'iJ I 
NOTHIN'TO PUTTIN' 
■ C?OWN LINOLEUM 
THESE PAVSl
(  LET'S SEE,NOW... )
i T l  1
ON SECOND TH(5USWT, 
MEBSE VUM'D b e t t e r  ̂
-^ g lV E  M g A  HAND!
(A ll programs are subject to last minute changes)
ROOM AND BOARD
Four-fifths of the Canadian 
wood pulp output is manufactur­
ed in mills that convert it im­
mediately into paper, paper- 
board, building board, and other 
products. The remainder is sold 
ns pulp.
influence AND 
Hk3H STANPIN5 W 
THE EXCLUSIVE
m  voosr club.
THE EAKL HAS 
BEEN AAAPE A 
ViEM^R!
f  8E51PESAQFT0FNEW  
' &S HEATEK5 HE WILL ^  
aVETWECUlEilMEEARLlS 
SOWS 10 MAKE ANOTHER 
P0NAT1ON...IN 0(?PER BCK? 
IPE MEAA8EIK TO KEEP 
PHV5ICAU.V FIT, HE’5  SWIMS 
IHEaiBSCMERARBEUS 
AND WEkSFTfS Kft 






10 BAR»CAPE THE 





t m o u is
'/  Vrtu cHiBP X  IT  THAT'S T  *«iM6sa*l 'IWAT W  I MeanvoWte/On ths fereicte of ^ i -  '
/  ^KN^MUTTERBtA i ,  RuSHTl /  COULD MEAN MANY \ I poltM SBiYIeAnb Wtsre the news r f .?
tac)
THiNSSmAN iNFORMSgj j  murder.„»
1 A MAN'S NAME... A -  ■
V0OALI4T....
1,„, I'VE  COT TO SBT DOWN . .
TO HBAPOUARTCWI t h e y 'l l  
NESP  ME OH THIS CASE! -1  f f e -
OKAM NOWJFIRSX REMEMBER- 
NEVER LEAD WITH '
RIflHT/r
i o P
IT'S A SUCKER PUNCH THAT S 
LEAVES you WIDE OPEN.' r ' '  







“ Some of the new Paris fsth* 
Ions wUl be of bl* help, too. RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Tomorrow: Dootroylng an Invlclble trump trick.





„  Vbu oo'rtJuwowAi 
^  PIEITKAJD/AIO -  AMY •** 
SBCXWD IM SOMl' TD TAKIf 






HOW DID YOU LOSE THOSE 
TWO NICE FRONT T '-T H ?
lOdS
M
OH.TH’ USUAL W AY,,, 
PLAYIN ’ FOOTBALL I GEE.YOU MUST O’ PLAYEDA l 6 t  o * f o o t b a l l  in  ‘
O1NI6  D iD iitoriiT i»*ifM >
WAS HlRCP A ft A UftRAMAM W
J i. trw* rtvuw mm m ».
o f  th e  C a th e d ra l o f  f ia n t t a f *  
^  46  C M h e e d te U iiS f^
^  0PEM 60 O N w  w  TH O ie
^  IT'...................... ............................ .............
AS ATHBNA
NO C H O IC 8 -IV 8  J U fT  O p t  T O
P ID 0L 8  T H ii m a m u s c b ip t :
FgANkLV, CHILDREN, TH IS  BOOK  
18 HOT. NO P R O B L IM A T A U . 
PINDINI9 A  P U B lItH B R /
BUT—THBREH N O m iN O  in  T H I  
CONTWCT THAT
PLftm CAJbi«'--Off BVIN 
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I POWER BREAKDOWN
NORTH VANCOUVER (CR) —
IA poiVer failure which ^blacked 
out Norgate Park in North Van­
couver for two hours last night 
also cut off radar on the Lions 
Gate bridge during heavy • fog.
1 The bridge operator said the 
sower breakdown didn’t interfere 
[with passage of ships through the 
First Narrows, but did prevent 
hinr from observing and giving 
radio guidance to vessels.
I MEDICAL SUPPLY PROBE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Health 
I Minister Eric Martin promised 
Saturday that a government in­
vestigation will be made into the 
rate structure of all medical and 
pharmaceutical supplies. He told 
the B.C. Social Credit League 
convention here that the govern­
ment is worried about the “ al­
arming increase of medical and 
pharmacy costs the government 
pays in aiding pensioners and 
indigents.”  *
YEGGS OET .S4,000
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) - 
How thieves managed to break I 
open a huge safe and disappear 
with $4,000 from a remote Cariboo | 
settlement is a problem that re­
mained unsolved by RCMP in-‘ l 
vestigators during -the weekend. 
The money was taken from the I 
general store at Penny, 60 miles 
east of Prince George , early Fri­
day after being brought in by 
rail to pay the workers at Penny’s 
Sawmill. The railroad is ihe only | 
means of access to Penny.
COUPLE FOUND GUILTY
CRANBROOK (C P )—  A  couple 
found guilty by an assize jury of 
criminal negligence in the jieath 
of their infant son were sentenced 
to prison terms by Mr. Justice 
A. M. Manson. Livien Toms of 
Golden was sentenced to one year 
and his wife, Joyce, to three 
months. Evidence at their tr ia l, . , . ,,
showed that the two-months-old A friendly little fellow is the ge^  




VANGUARD ROCKET IN SDC CESSFUL TEST FLIGHT
ThfetU.S. Navy’s Vanguard rocket, being develop- 
€®*^6 launch a satellite, roars upward from its 
l^ ? h in g  platform at Cape Canaveral, Fla., in a 
tŜ ’i? of its‘first stage engine. The rocket gives off
a white-hot stream of fire and billows of smoke 
as it reaches for the upper spaces. During the 
flight the Vanguard reached a peak velocity of 






LAVA HOT SPRINGS, Idaho 
(AP  )— An armed desperado sur­
rendered meekly yesterday at an 
isolated ranch house after a wile 
reign of terror during which he 
took at least seven persons, in­
cluding two Canadieuis, as host- 
I ages.
Willard Arthur Brown, 23, laid 
Idown a 30-30 rifle and was taken 
[by police. Minutes before he had 
I yelled, “ I  won’t give up, I ’m 
afraid I ’ll get; hung or shot back 
in Montema if I  do.’ ’
At -the time he was holding 
three children and an old man 
hostage with him in the ranch 
house three miles south pf Lava 
I Hot Springs, in southeastern 
Idaho.
Earlier in his flight he had 
seized Gordon Hunt6r and Fred 
lielsel of Moose Jaw, Sask., and 




VANCOlivER (CP) — Bill 
Black, business agent for the 
Hospital Employees Union, Local 
180, has been elected president 
by acclamation of the B.C. Feder­
ation of Labor. Other officers are: 
Joe Morris, IW A president, first 
vice-president; Vic Midgley, Car­
penters Union, Victoria, second 
vice-president; Bob Smeale, Can­
adian Brotherhood of Railways 
Employees, Victoria, third vice- 
president; *Pat O’Neil, Pulp and 
Sulphite Workers, Prince Rupert, 
llourth vice-president; and George 
Hornei Vancouver, sect.-treas.
daintily begs for leaves from Dr, 
John L. George of the Bronx, 
N.Y., zoo. The animal, rare even 
in Africa, is about 40 Inches high 
at the shoulders but his long nec 
makes him six feet high at the 
horns. It is one of the few ger* 




VANCOUVER (CP) — A  top- 
to-bottom housecleaning of the 
entire 1 a b o r movement was 
strongly urged 'yesterday by two 
of British Columbia’s top union- 
sts.
John Squires, a former <XF 
member of the legislature, told 
the B.C. Federation of Labor, 
‘labor has got to start cleaning 
up its ovm house right here, right 
now.’ ’
Said Lloyd Whalen, chairman 
of the Vancouver Labor Council: 
We must be big enough to get 
rid of the goons running some of 
our unions.’ ’
The Federation was considering 
a resolution deploring the fact 
that some people were now class­
ing all labor leaders in the same 
category as the few being accused 
of racketeering.
The resolution, sponsored by 
the Marine Workers and Boiler­
makers’ Union, condemned the 
efforts of anti-labor elements “ to 
use the U.S. Senate investigation 
committee as a basis for advocat­
ing restrictive,labor legislation.’ ’ 
Mr. Squires said hiter-union
jurisdictional disputes were a d iM  
grace to 'the whole labor move*| 
ment.
Mr. Whalen said things havS. 
been going on inside labor that! 
were ‘not conforming with unlonl 
principles’ ’ and something mustf 
be done now.
“ If we don’t do something the| 
situation will ge t worse.”
He attacked the system of ad9 
ministration as a means o f eap>| 
recting straying unions. Lt 
majority of such cases the ranli| 
and file membership could eo 
rect the situation.
Canada accounts for almost i 
third of all international trade 
pulp,' the raw material of papei 
and paper-board an dalso of raji 
on, photofilm, paints and lac 
quers, explosives, artificiBl s; 
,ges, plastics, cellq;)hane, and 
variety of other products of ths 
chemical and other industries.
Man Gored to 
Death by Bull
Co r n w a l l , Ont. (C P )—Far­
mer Clifford Eligh, 58, was gored 
to death Saturday by a bull on 
his ,farm  at Finch, 27 miles 
northwest of here.
Mr. Eligh, a prominent exhi­
bitor at provincial and national 
cattle shows, was a past presi­
dent of the Holstein Frezian As­
sociation of Canada.
Tell us how mueh-^ like to say "  YES! ”
Get cash you want promptly, you want— then get’loan In on* 
Phone first — tell us how much trip to the office. Or, come in.
Loans up to  $2506 or more— SO m onths to  repay ®n leans over $500 
Y o ur loan can bo fffe-fasured  a t Benefleial
221 MAEN STI^ECTs 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
P hone: 3603 •  Ask to r th e  YE S  M A N ager 
OPEN EVENINGS 6Y APPOINTMENT— PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS




THUR., FRI., SAT. 
O ct 31 —  Nov. 1-2
^tfie^ovincia l government’s tax 
P^i^eriEil ore in the ground was 
Im em ned' at the convention of 
Ĵb ;.C. Young Liberal Associa- 
_,^Suhday. • /
lil^i^Csolution' said the tax — 
a if^ ld ly ' discourages exploration 
foi'-.iiew mines.
•s-^sp criticized was the govern- 
rqimVs imposition of what was 
t^rhied “ an inequitablel mining 
The Liberals urged that the 
l^ct--be. amended so that only 
t^ f its  from mihing'  ̂ operations 
1̂ ;^faxable and that the rate of 
t i^ ' be reduced.
The government’s forest policy 
also came under fire.
The government was accused of 
allocating crown timber resoui;ces 
“ to chosen instruments.”  A  reso­
lution said the principle had been 
carried to an alarming- degree, 
to the point where a reserve has 
been placed on 10 per cent of the 
surface of the province for one 
international group alone,”
The resolution urged that all 
grants, rights and privileges to 
the public be made by introduc­
tion of a government-sponsored 
bill before tiie legislature.
Resolutions based on the Sloan | 
forestry report suggested there 
be a total review of stumpage 
and taxation on timber properties'! 
to assure there is no wastage and ' 
that taxation is not a hindrance.
A  resolution urged that the staff ! 
of the forest service be increased.
The future of Garibaldi Park j 
north of Vancouver was also dis­
cussed by delegates. One resolu-1 
tion recommended that the park 
eb opened for recreation. Another 
asked that the,̂  park be turned ] 
over to the federal government if 
the B.C. government hasn’t the 
means to develop it.
Buy The Finest Name In 
Television, Buy . . .
THEPINEHURST
Model CH21F51X— 21'V Luxury Consolo 
With 8-watt High-Fidelity Amplifier. High- 
Fidelity inclined 4-tpeaker sAund syitem,
; .high-fidelity "440" c h a itii— the ultimate 
'"  in light, sound and ity le . A ll now 110 
degree Admiral "Black Beam" picture 
tube, aluminized with optic filte r and gol> 
den picture frame. Transformer-powered 
• circuits. 'New all-top front tuning with 
dfol light, separate base and treble tone 
'  controls, plug-in Phono-Jack, puih-but- 
l A ton on-off.
THE ASBURY
> Model T21E221X —  21" Table Model 
‘ With Golden Picture Frame. New a ll-top 
V-front tuning, all new 110 degree Admir­
al "Black Beam" picture tube, oJumlnlz- 
• d id  with optic filte r screen, Hi-gain 
Cascode tuner, heavy duly 6"  speaker.
New Imperial "330" chassis, removable 
picture window, built-in radiation shield,
4-hour "llfe-testsd" built-tn 82-chonnel 
UHF-VHF tuner (optional, extra I ,  New 
"Slim-as-a-DIme" cabinets in charcoal, 




M R .B .A .
presen ts the bright new  






B « A *s  s K O lu t i lv a  nmw V e lv e l  oo m pcM N M l
BueooddfuUy Mduoes
dGpoeits for (|uiet, eloan-buming, vohrot^Kkoolli 
p«»formftnd«. I t  glv«« y w  att liro p o ^  
potential poaaiblo frotn today'e
ioglBOB. F te l th e  tM to tm e i
this ntvolutkmaiy iMMf 
In yom catr's pertorinimeo. Got now 
B-A Velvot 08 from yowr Mr. B -A. .  • 
it’s tho host gasoUno o«ir sold.
T H e  B R I T I S H  A M B F t iC A N  O B .
LieysfiTeSD
ik 6 e a fo a s o & ie e i» io k l/
